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i > zThe letter x signifies that the 

candidate, against whose 
name it appears, was 

elected.

< ;; 'pwHPBPWWpwm?BimBiSl»j . .,
We tench the beat, ei in pleat and 

meet modem ayatema, in the abort 
eat poaaible time and guarantee per
fect satisfaction.

DO YOU II v1 V
Y*<u v 1 jn !Want to save some money, Sir.? Very well then 

compare our $6.00 $8,00, $10.oq and $12 00 f
suits with the suits other stores offer Çpr the *'
same money. Don’t compare the prices, as 
prices mean nothing, but compare the suit. If 

ou find our $8.00 suit as good as other clothiers 
io.oo suits you make a saving don’t you ? Well 

try it and see, for if you do, we beleive you will 
come here and buy your suit, put the change in z 
your pocket and shout ** SATE1D ^ just 
like the rest of our patrons.

t
%i We have taught many, and can gt 
YOU to cam from $150000 to $$500.0$ 
per year, in a very abort time.

- - Write for a Catalogue, free, to

Th Brook ville Cutting Sofcool,
M. J. KEHOE, - - - JE^roprietoi*

Brockville Biding
Graham’s Majority 412.
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topics of Interest bath-
EBED FROM FAR AND NEAR 
FOR REPORTER READERS

* «‘«WIN* IHfr »>» <N>*

The\Trade Bulletin, in commenting DISTRICT MEETING AT LYN.

K James Reid 
W ti Smith 
J fl Fisher 
John Frazer 
D O’ Hrien 
Hugh Clark 
D M Jermyn 
Dr Clapp 

x E A Little 
x O N Kidd 
x Dr Barr 
I J P Whitney 
x J J Preston 
x W ti Reid 
x C A Brower 
x F Macdiariuid 
x Dr J O Reaume 

A D Herring 
Dr Smelie 

x J S Oallagher 
x W D McLeod 
x R L Joynt 
x I B Lucas 
x t> M Boyd 
x Dr Jsmiesan 

8 Beck, Ind 
Dr Nixon 

X H Carscallen 
x J S Hendrie 

A A Richardson 
x J W Pearce 
x it B Morrison 

A Spotion 
Henry Eilber 
James Mitchell 
John Davidson 
J S Fraser 
J M Shaw 
P D McCallum 

x W J Hannah 
A M Gregg 

x A J Matheson 
x Walter Beatty 

T G Carscallen 
x Dr E Jessop 
x A Beck 

R R Gainey 
Capt T Robson 
Duncan Stewart 
Thos English 
Jas A Rosa 
A Mahaffy 
Geo Smith 
Frank Cockrane 

x Dr F 8 Snider 
J L Buck 

x Dr Willoughby 
George Spence 

x W H Hoyle 
C Calder *r -•*. . 

x C B Powell 
x D Murphy 

C Muiua 
x D Sutherland 

Jos Edgar 
Sam Charters 
John C Monteith 
Nelson Monteith 
Dr S P Ford 
J W Miller 
Jos G King 
S R Poulin 
Levi P Williams 
Peter White, Jun 
Henry Moss 
Dr Rochon 

x A Miscaiupbell 
A B Thompson 
R H Jupp 

x J S Dull 
John McLaughlin 

x Dr R A Pyne 
x Dr Beattie Neebitt 
x J J Foy 
x Tnomas Ciawford 
x J H Carneigie 
x S J Fox 
x Dr H G Lackner 
x W A Kirbs 

Hy Cron miller 
R Tookev 

x J F Downey 
x James Tucker 

A R Wardell 
Erland Lee 
J W Moyes 
T H Lennox 

x J W St. John

Addington ... 
Algrnna .....
Brant. N.........
liisi t, 8..........
Brockville ....
Bruce. C.........
Bruce, N .. :..
Bruce. S..........
Card veil.........
Carleton..........
Dofferin..........
Dim 'as ..........
Durham, E... 
Durham, W..
El.-in, E..........
Elgin, W... .
Essex, N..........
Essex, 8.....

A LITTLE OF 
* EVERYTHING.

k. “ INVESTIGATE.”
We are showing the nicest range in spring suits 
made up in our factory, equal to tailor made

on the \ outlook for hay in Eastern On
tario and Quebec says : “ The new crop 
is backward in many sections, owing to 
tbs - cola weather, but on the whole a 
good yield is expected.”

(Mbs

CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE At the District meeting of the Meth

odist church, on Tuesday last, Rev. J. 
E. Mavety presided, and Revs. F. H. 
Spronle, B. A., and A. H. Visser were 
appointed seerctagiea.

The reports of dtiurch life and work, 
Sunday schools and Epworth Leagues 
were preeented and disoneeed at length. 
The outlook was regained as very ea- 
couraging. The membership showed a 
net increase over the district and the 
missionary income was also in ad vane# 
of last year.

Rev. Wm. Philp, KD.,'of Elgin? 
was elected to the stationing committee; 
Rev. C. D. Baldwin and W. T. Ralph 
of North Augusta, to the Sunday school 
committee ; Rev. Geo. 8. Clendinnen 
and Dr. Winter, of Algonquin, to the 
Epworth League committee, and Rev. 
L. Conley and Jas. Bissell to the sus
tentation fund committee of the confer
ence. Amongst the laymen elected to 
attend conference were Dr. R. Bruoo 
Smith, and Messrs. A. D. McDougall, 
James Bissell Chas. A. McLean, of 
Brockville and D. Fisher, Athens.

Rev. Henry Krupp of Bishop’s Mills, 
who has given faithful service to the 
church to 46 years, asked the consent 
of the district to his superannuation 
which was freely given. Several of the 
ministers expressed their appreciation 
of Mr. Krupp’s personal worth and 
effective labors and regret that physical 
infirmatiee compelled him to retire. 
Mr. Krupp gave a brief but beautiful 
and touching address.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Rev. T. E. Burkes, B.D., and hi» 
people for their kindness in entertain
ing the members of the district meeting. 
The next meeting will be held in 
Brockville.

The ministerial session of the confer
ence opens at Sherbrooke on the after
noon of the 28th inst., and the fall con
ference assembles on the 30th.

I t excitement reigns at Atlin 
over clean-ups which have jbst been 
made. More than $100,000 has been 
taken frem the Pine Creek diggings 
alone. Experts who are on the ground 
figure that the fines are equal to the 
Eldorado placers. A stampede bas 
resulted, within a radius of some hun
dred miles On Gold run every man is 
averaging $40 a day.
At 8 p.m., while Pa and Ma 

Hei|ietl enter’ain, with Sis,
Both John and May in different seats 

Were far arwrt like this 
At 9 p m. as Pa withdrew 

And sought his roiim upstairs,
Those lovers took some photographs 

And nearer t-rought their chairs.
At 10 p.m. Mamma decamped—

And then, ye gods ! What bliss I 
Those lovers sat till nearly one 

Aboutascloseasthis.

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers A Cents’ Furnishers |
BBOCKVILLE 1

1

Corner King and Buell Streets. % Frontenac...........
Glengarry ............
Grenville..............
Grey, C...................
G rev, N.................
G rev, S...................
H Idimand ..........
Ilaiton . ...............
Hamilton, E..........
Hamilton, W___
H aetings, E............
Hastings, N..........
Hastings, W.....
Huron, E..............
Huron, S.................
Huron, W............
Kent, E.................
Kent, W.................
Kingston.................
Lambton, E..........
Lambton. W..........
Lanark. N ..'....

iW$
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A man nambd F. Lindsay, of Kars, 
was in town on Saturday, says the 
Kemptville Telegram with a boat of his 
own get gp. He is a farmer and built 
the craft during the winter mouths. 
The hull is simply a flat bottomed punt 
with an engine and gearing of his own 
contrivance in which parts of a cook 
stove, cream separator, bicycle, and 
circular saw were utilized, the propell
ing wheel being made out of the latter. 
It attracted a good deal of attention.

Alice, who was five years old, was 
often asked to run errands for her 
mother. She went very willingly if 
she could pronounce tile name of the 
article wanted, but she dreaded the 
laughter which greeted her attempts to 
pronounce certain words “ Vinegar ” 
was one of the hardest for her. She 
never would go for it if she could help 
it ; but one morning her mother found 
it absolutely necessary to send ber. 
On entering the store she-said ; “ Smell 
the jug and give me a quart.”

Lanark, S
Leeds
Lennox .. 
Lincoln .. 
London .. 
Manitoulin

Middlesex/ ............
Monck ..j.................
Mu-koko..............
Nipissing. E.............
Nipissing, W......
Norfolk, N.................
Norfolk, S.................
Northumberland, E. 
Northumberland, W
Ontario, N.................
Ontario, S...................

Ottawa.......................... }<

CHEESE TAKES A DROP.
Oxford, N.. 
Oxford, S.. 
Parry SoundDrsKENNEDY&KERGAN The event of the closing session of 

the supreme council of the Independ
ent Order of Foresters held at San 
Francisco was the presentation to Dr. 
Oronhyateka, supreme chief, of a mag
nificent gold official collar of twenty- 
one links, emblematic of his 21 years 
of service. The chain bears upon its 
links the emblems of the order and the 
countries where the or 1er is established. 
The cost was contributed to by every 
member of the supreme court and the 
scene when it was presented was one of 
the greatest enthusiasm.

A drunken man staggered into 
church one Sunday and sat down in 
the pew of one of the deacons. The 
preacher was discoursing about preva
lent popular vices. Soon he exclaimed : 
“ Where is the drunkard 1" The 
drunken man was just far enough gone 
to think the call personal, so rising 
heavily, replied : “ Hear T am.” and 
remained standing while the drunksrd’s 
character and fate were eloquently por
trayed. A few minutes later the 
preacher reached another hoad of his 
discourse, and asked, “ Where is the 
hypocrite 1” Gently nudging his 
neighbor, the drunkard said in an aud
ible whisper, • Stand up, deacon, he 
means you this time. Stand up and 
take it like a man, just as I stand ! It 
will do you good.

Owing to the nomination taking 
plan- at 1 p.m., the weekly meeting of 
tlm Brockville Cheese Board of Trade 
was held oe Thursday at eleven o’elook. 
The offerings totalled 2,267 boxes, of 
which 1,217 were white and 1,05$ 
The cable was 55c for both white and 
colored. The market seemed to bs 
dull and buyers would not .advance 
beyond 10 cents, although the? were all 
willing to take cheese at that figure. 
The salesmen declined to accept the 
offer, which is ljc below last week’s 
price, jj.

The. board adjourned until this after
noon at 2 pm., as Thursday, the 
regular meeting, day, is the date of the 
Ontario elections.

Peel
Perth, N........................................
Perth, S...............................
Peterboro, E..................................
Peterboro, W...............................
Port Arthur & Rainy River..
Prescott.........................................
Prince Edward............ ................
Rentrew, N..................................
Renfrew, S....................................
Russel ...........................................
Sault Ste. Marie........................
Simcoe, C......................................
Simcoe, E............................... ..
Simcoe, W...................................
Stormont .....................................
Toronto, E...................................
Toronto, N....................................
Toronto, S........................ ..........
Toronto. W..........................
Victoria, E....................................
Victon», W.................................
Waterloo, N.................................
Waterloo, S..................................
Wellarid.........................................

Ho other Medical Firm la the world has the established reputation for caring 
Men and Woman that Dre. K. A K. enjoy. Their Mew Method Treat
ment, discovered end perfected by those Eminent Specialists, has bronght joy, 
happiness and comfort to thousands of homes. With 30 years experience in the 
treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Cnro or No Pay-Emls- 
alono, Nerrone liability, Syphilis, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet, 
Scorn Draina, lmpotency, sexual and Mental Wcakncea, Kid
ney and Bladder KHaeaeea. Their guarantee» are backed by Bank Bonde.

Men’s Life Blood l
the nrlne—that’e the reason yon feel tired 

y^ur^kldnejs^ache, yon fee^ denpomle^t
Yon may have a secret drain through 1 

ont in the morning. Yon are not rested 
nd hare no ambition. Don’t let yonr 
guarantee to Cere or no Pay.

BLOOD POISON^
î3 Syphlll- ie the neon rye of mankind. It may not be » Crime to have it, for It may 
PI be inherited, but it is a crime to allow It to remain in the eyetem. Like lather— 

like son. Beware of Mercury and Potaafc treatment. Dr». K. Jk K. positively care 
the worst cases or no Pay.

Varicocele & Stricture
v-

HONOR ROLL.
Fl The Mew Method Treatment cere, these diseases safely ned surely. Mo P;
Sd pain—no «nfferinr—no detention frombasiness. Don’t risk operation and rain yonr eg 
H sexual organs. The stricture tiseaeia absorbed and can never return* Dm. &. « &• 

guarantee C The following is the weekly report 
of the Sr. IV. class in the Athm 
Model School based on daily exams y— 
Sr. IV.—

urea.

Kidneys & Bladder R
M Don’t neglect yonr kidneys. Yonr achlng,bacfc telle the tale. Don’t let Doctors f» 
hi experiment en you. Dr». X. A X. can cure yon if yon am not beyond human aid.

They guarantee to Cere or No Pay.
CUBES GUARANTEED. WO CURB WO PAY. Conenltatioa ■ Wentworth,

Hoœ* I Wentworth. .■""••’USSWh.B IS:*::::::
^ York, W............

/

Lena Walker,
Crystal Rappell,
Ray Green,
Eliza Smith,
Janie Arnold.

0. Roes McItoh^ i
PrineijM 1« (//

.......r...

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
a

A$

// iti.--

GOVERNMENT.

G A A \ lsworth 
x D M Brodie 
x l) Burt 
x T H Preston 
x G P Graham 
x D> J M Stewart 
x C M Bowmen 
x R I’rnax 

L Hutton 
D H Maclean

W G Smyth 
H H Walker 
W Richard 
Dr Sinclair 
A Mi Crimmon 
W J McKee 

x J A A u Id 
D C Cameron 
W J Shibley 
D P McPherson 
W J Bissell

A G McKay 
Geo Binnie 

x J W Homes 
x John R Barber 

Dr H S Griffin 
S F Washington

X S Russell
R O Lott 
E G Sills 

x A Hislop 
x M Y McLean 
x M G Cameron 
x John Lee 
x T L Pardo 
x E J B Pense 
x H J Pettypiece 

F F Pardee 
x W C Cadwell 

Job Cram 
C E Britton 

x M S Madole (
D J McKinnon 
F B Leys 
J M Fraser 

x Dr G Routledge 
x W A Taylor 
x Hon G W Ross 
x Hon R Harcourt 
x S Bridgland 
x Dr M James 
x Jos Michaud 

E C Carpenter 
x W A Charlton 

A O Simmons 
x Sam Clarke 

W J K ester 
x Hon John Dryden 

A Lunwden 
S Bingham 

x A Pattullo 
Dr A McKay 

x Milton Carr 
x John Smith 
x John Brown 
x Valentine Stock 
x William Anderson 
x Hon J R Stratton 
x James Conmee 
x Hon F Evanturel 
x Dr M Carrie 
x J W Monro 
x Hon F R Latchford 

O Guibord 
C N Smith 

x David Davidson 
x JÆ Tndhope

x W J McCart 
L V McBrady

W B Rn-jers 
T Uiqullev.i.
L F Hey.I 
N Small 
L J Breitbaupt 
Dr Thomson 

x J F Gross 
x Hon J M Gibson 

John Mutrie 
James McEwing 

x R A Thompson 
x John Dickenson 
x John Richardson 
x Hon E J Davis 

W J Hill

R. D. JUDSON & SON
Will sell everything in stock

—ON—

MAY 31st,
Their Bargain Day,
At 25 per cent dis

count,
The last Saturday in May.

Goods on Bargain Day 
are Sold for Cash. •

&
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18. With these raying»—Paul’s ad
dress to them thus briefly outlined.
Scarce restrained—It was with dif
ficulty that they prevented these 
Lyetrans from Sacrificing to them.

19. Certain Jews—These were no 
doubt the same ones who had been a 
the leaders In the persecution at An^Z v
tloch . and Iconium. Persuaded tlifl^Belleville, May if!.—At the meeting 
people—That the apostles. Instead of ^(tlie Cheese Board held here to- 
being gods, were only apostate Jews day there were offered 1,800 white 
deceiving the people. Stoned—Paul re- and 200 colored. May make. Sales 
fere to tide in II. Corinthians xl. 25. were : Watkln, 800 at 9 y-4c ; Hodg- 
Dragged him out (IL. V.)—As they son. 90 at 9 6-So ; McGrath 225 at 
would drag ont a dead nfan. The e 3 4c ; Alexander 60 at 9 5-8c. 
stoning was puNlc, In the midst of Ogdensburg. N. Y„ May 24.—Tlur- 
the city. Supposing, etc.—They stoned teen lots, 911, boxes offe 
him until they had the fullest evl- bid ; no sales.
deiico that he woe dead, and so, Cornwall. May 24.—One thou, and 

probably he was. three hundred and fifty cheese
20. Ho rose up—Miraculously re- boarded at

stored t(> life.—Clarke. But even If he Board to-day, of which 
were ndt fully dead, he must have whlte 577 and 48 Amcrican.
been terribly mangled, for they all A1| sold by 190; 9 5 8c was the top 
supposed him dead, and Ills restore- pr|ce, at whlch al, but the AmerlK 
tloa must have been m raculoue. He cau wae 10id. American brought V«c. 
departed—Not deeming It safe to re- , ... . 71
main longer. To Derbe—A city a few Leading Wheel Markets.
mUee Aether east, and tile extreme The following are the closing quo- 
eastern limit of Paul’s missionary talions at important wheat centres 
tour. to-day :

21. Had taught many—Hud made 
many disciples.—R. V. Returned —
Tneir courage wae undaunted, and 
they return to the cities where they 
have Jusl been so terribly persecuted.

22. Disciples—Disciples had been 
made at every point. Much tribula
tion—Tills word is from tile Latin 
"tribulura,” a thrashing instrnment 
or roller, whereby the corn was sep
arate! from the husk. Kingdom of 
God—This Is according to the words 
of Jesus.

From Antioch they returned to 
Perga, and then went to Attalia on 
the coast, from whence they sailed 
to Antioch In Syria, the home church 
from which they started, where they 
mode a report of their work and 
abode a long time. Vs. 28-28. Thus 
ended Paul's first missionary journey.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Sunday School., THE MARKETS)
'INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO IX. 

JUNE 1, 1902. Cheese Markets.

Pail! at Lystra—Acts H: 8-2Ï.
Commentary__Connecting

The persecutions at Antioch did not 
dampen the zeal of the apostles, bnt 
rather intensified it. At Iconium, the 
modern Konleh. they remained sev
eral mo ret lie. They had good success 
and "a great multitude'’ both of the 
Jew» and Greeks believed. But again 
the unbelieving Jews caused trouble. 
At first the missionaries were not 
obliged to leave; but it 
long before a movement to mob and 
stone them was discovered and they 
were compelled to (lee for their lives. 
They escaped to Lystra, a town 
about' twenty-live miles southeast of 
Iconium.

Links.

9 l-2e

were
the Cornwall Cheese

730 were

wae not

Cash. Sept.
-------  72 5-8
-------  77 5 8

82 3 4 751-2 
771-2--------

Chicago..................
New York..............
Toledo....................
Duluth, 1 hard...
Minneapolis....... ....
Milwaukee, 2 nor........ 77
Detroit, 2 red........
St. Louis.......................... 781-2 71 3-4

8. There eat—His usual posture, 
showing hie helpless condition, im
potent—Entirely deprived ol the use 
of hie feet.

9. Heard Paul speak—The apostles 
preached on several occasions and 
the lame man had heard repeatedly 
the teaching of the gospel, and had 
accepted it with faith—Cam. Bib. 
There was probably no synagogue at 
Lystra, ana the missionaries were no 
doubt obliged to speak in the mar
ket place or eome other place of 
public resort.
Paul’s
the cripple, and he fastened his 
eyes upon him and saw his faith from 
thq expression ol his countenance. 
Had faith to be healed—He had con
fidence in the power of Christ to 
lieai him. He must have heard of 
miracles which the apostles bad 
performed at other places. See v. 3. 
"The Greek word here signifies to 
be saved. Including a complete sal
vation both of soul and body.’’ — 
Wihedon.

10. Stand, etc.—Luike makes

75 5-8

. 83 3-4 76

Toronto Live Stock Market.
$S 40

6 OU 
00

Export cattle, choice, per owt. $5
do medium..................... .......... 4
do oowh

Butchers’ cattle, picked........
Butcher-’catile, choice............
Butchers’csitle, fair—-.........

do common...........................

do belle...................................
Feeders, ehort-keep............

do medium............................
Stockera, 1,000 to 1,100 lbe..........  3 75 to 4 00

do light............
Miloh cowh, each.
Sheep, ewe».

to to 
50 to 

.. 3 50 to 4
5 50 to 5 80 
4 65 to 5 50 
4 50 to 5 00 
4 00 to 4 75
3 00- to 4 Of
2 50 to 3 25
4 00 to 5 00
3 to to 4 00

W ho....perceiving — 
attention was attracted by ■S

2 50 to 3 75 
35 00 to 50 00

4 00 to 4 50
5 00 to 5 50 
2 00 to 5 
7 $5 to 0 01) 
7 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 0 JJ

snoop, ewes, per cwt .......
Lambs, yearlings, per cwt.

do eprlug, each.............
Hog#, choice, per cwt.......
Hog», light, per cwt...........
Hog» fat, per cwt...............

The name of Christ seems to have 
been totally unknown in Lystra. The 
inhabitants were farmers and shep
herds given over to idolatrous super- 

» tftltions. Near the gates of the city 
stood a great temple, dedicated to 

no j Jupiter, the supposed supreme ruler 
mention here of any direct appeal t of the heathen world, 
to the name of Christ. That omission, 
may be owing to the brevity of the 
record, or the tenor of PiauiVs dis
course inlay have been so explicit in 
regard to the source of his author
ity, as to render >t)i 
tlon unnecessary.—H

00

:: VIRTUE OF ♦Driven from Antioch and Iconium, 
the apostles, Paul and Barnabas, 
came Into this town, and putting 
Into practice Pauls own admonitions 
to be “instant in season and out of 
season," and to be “always abound
ing în the work of the Lord/' began 
to preach. Paul, who seemed to be 
the chief speaker, was not at a loss 
for a topic, but true to the necessities 
he felt and the obligations he was 
under ( tefce I. Cor. L IT, Lx. 16), he 
preached the gospel.

The gospel they prcac-hed comprised 
three things: Certain facts. The fall 
of jnan. The love of God. The gift 
of Christ. The ministry of the Holy 
Spirit. Certain doctrines Meed upon 
and flowing out of these great facts.
Atonement for all sin, secret and 

-iwniiu# «a» mure open. Sins of omission and commis- : 
heathen mind than ! sion. Overt sin and sin of the nature, j restaurants, 
the Gods’ assuming Pardon, regeneration.

♦

i VEGETABLES. |
♦

he usual invoca-
Now the time has come when the 

greater number of people must look 
upon “butchers* meat' as a luxury, 
and practical minds turn to the so- 
called “fad” of vegetarianism, and 
ask, “What Is there In this system 
that can help the masses ? Is It a 
fact that the flesh of slaughtered 
beasts is not only unnecessary but 
Injurious as human food ?"

V ege ter taoism has long passed the 
“fsd“ stage, and has been in practical 
demonstration In England for many 
years, both In private families and 
in numerous immensely patronized

ackett.
11. In the speech of Lycaonia —

What this language was we do not 
know. Whether Paul preached to the 
people in the Greek language or in 
their native tongue, is a disputed 
question. The gods—"The Gentiles 
tuad corrupted the fundamental doc
trine of the unity of God, and their 
various systems of religion 
founded on the supposition of a plur
ality of deities, mâle and female, dif
fering in their ranks, their attributes 
and the functions assigned to them.**
Likeness of men—Nothing was more 
familiar to the
the thought or the Gods’ assuming Pardon, regeneration, adoption,! The following menus are selected 
human shape and going around Justification, purity. Rewards and . for a family of moderate means. They 
among mankind.—Cam. Bib. i purlshments. Springing from these : show- the possibilities of a well sup-

1U. Barnaoas, J upiter—4 This was ' facts and doctrines God makes de- I plied table without butchers’ meat,
the supreme divinity of the hcntlien, mande, the greatest of which is “Be- and can be varied each week and each
and was called the father of gods and lleve on the Lord Jesus Christ and month, according to the season,
men. He was the king of all the uni- thou Shalt be saved," which embraces All bread to be In entire wheat, 
verse ; hie throne was Mount Olym- the fact of turning from “these vnn- graham or other unbolted flours ex
pus. Paul, Merourius—He was, iq iiea- hies" (r. 15 ; lea. lv. 6, 7) to the living cept as a luxury ; white flours may
then mythology, represented as one God In contrast to the poor, trifling, be used for cakes and pies,
of the sons of Jupiter, the messen- dead and useless things In which coffees are beet,
ger and chief spokesman of the goda men trusted for salvation : and it Is
He was the goa of eloquence. equally applicable in its force as a

13. Priest of Jupiter—All these delt- demand tb-day.
les had their priests, rites and sacrl- The gospel proved to be the power 
fines. Oxen and garlands—The oxen of God to at least one man in the
were for sacrifice, and the garlands city c*f Lystra, who had faith to
were ether to decorate the animals, be healed. This man wae “imp»
or to crown the apostles, or decorate tent in his feet,*’ a cripple from
their house. his birth. I presume he was as ig‘

14. Apostles—Barnabas was called norant and superstitious as any of
an apostle because he was sent forth his townsmen, but as he beard the
by the church, not because he had good news proclaimed, he felt hope
been chosen to the peculiar work of spring up wilthln him and his inter-
the apostleship.—Barnes. Heard— est deepened until Paul saw the
They were probably at their lodging wistful longing of hie soul beaming
house and the news was carried to in hie face as he heard the word
them that the sacrificial procession w|th blissful anticipation, 
was coming. Rent their clothes—This cried out with a loud voice, “Stand
was a custom of the Jews at the upright on thy feet," and he leap-
death of their friends, in times of pub- ^ an(j walked—a true type of the
lie calamity, and when they heard blessed effects of the gospel of
blasphemy or witnessed any great God’s grace.
transgression of the law. Sprang Notice the preachers, for itn the 
forth (R. V.)—They were horror- economy of grace the preacher and 
stricken, and rushed into the multi- bis methods have much to do wiith 
tude to stop the proceedings. results, and we may gather from

15. Like passions—Subject to the tbis lesson some of the important
same iniirmities and sufferings—mor- qualifications for successfully hand- 
tals like yourselves. “The expression Mn the W(>rd of the Lord. They iab- 
means no more than ‘we are truly <^.^3 to an end ; they sought to
humnn beings, with the same powers ; attain it ; thev watched for the
and app- tiles as your own ; need food | -indentions leading thereto, and 
and raiment as you do, and are all as they beheld them they embraced 
mortal like yourselves. See Jas. an(j followed them up to a glad 
v. 17. Bring you good tidings (R. V.) and glorious consummation. Oh!
It is k message of good tidings which ^ more men In the church, m the 
sets forth the living God to men in Snbbnth school, on the mission field 
Pji\ce °r ^ymb Idols. These vanities an(j jn pUipit, empowered and im 
“The words ‘vanity4 and ‘van were teed .wItW the spirit df tho apostles, 
almost the invariable terms used by William P. Ferries.
Jews to describe the emptiness and 
worthlessness of heathen worship.

16. In times past—The period be
fore the time of Christ. Suffered — _
Permitted, allowed. All nations-AII Take cucumbers, green tomatoes, 
the Gentile nations ; the Hebrew na- little watermelons and muskmelons, 
tion had a direct revelation from cabbage and green pepper. Cut up 
God. Their own ways—God withdrew «mall pieces ; salt over night ; take 
the restraints of His grace and pro- out of salt, wash and drain in an 
vidence 1 earthen vessel ; take enough vinegar

17. Nevertheless—Though they had to cover, put tiie 
that he stove, put in a pound and a half of

I

Cereal

Breakfast—Oranges ; gluten grits, 
with milk ; corn meal muffins, with 
maple syrup ; bread and butter ; 
grist mill coffee.

Dinner—Vegetable toup ; savory 
mock chicken pie mashed potatoes; 
canned green peas ; lettuce salad ; 
chocolate pudding; raLlns ; cate; 
bread and butter : coffee.

Supper—Sardines ; bread and butter- 
celery ; raised cake ; oranges ; apples, 
cocoa.

Breakfast—Horn ny murh ; banana» 
and m lk ; boiled eggs ; graham gems; 
butter ; coffee.

Lunch—Vegetable soup ; bread and 
butter; celery; apple sauce; cake; 
cocoa.

Dinner—Tomato bisque, with crack
ers ; baked potatoes (In their skins) ; 
savory rice croquettes, with brown 
sauce ; parsnips ; cottage pudding, 
with lemon sauce ; bread and butter; 
coffee. •

Brenkfast—Stewed prunes ; shredded 
wheat biscuit, with milk ; potato 
scramble ; toast; batter; coffee.

L'im-h—Mack berm soup, with lemon 
and crackers; canned, blueberry cake; 
bread and butter: cocoa.

Dinner—Vegetable stew; hominy 
fritters; lettuce salad: squash pie; 
bread and butterv, weak tea.—N. Y. 
Herald.

Paul

Adam’s Error.
WI sees,*4 eald Brother Dickey, ’Mat 

de preachers is in trouble.one er
’bout de sarpint what tempted Eve- 
Now, daVs mighty fur back ter go 
huntin fur trouble, but I reckon 
Adam mus feel lak’ reachin’ over en 
shakin hands wld hlm. De preacher I 
talkln- ’bout don’t bTeve in de snake 
story, but lay all de blame on de 

Adam can’t help lilsse'f now. en 
hit looks unfair ter be naggin’ at im 
dataway. I feele sorry fer ’im some 
times dat I a linos wish I wuzzn’t 
related ter ’im. But I'll bet you on 
one propersitlon ?”

“What's that?"
4eEf Adam had ter bo made over, 

livin’ in dis day en tln£>, he 
be so free wid sparerlbs."

MIXED PICKLES.

vinegar on the
no written revelation. In 
did good—He has demonstrated his sugar ; let the vinegar eome to a 
existence and moral character by bo4l. Sprinkle on handful of all kinds 
doing them good. And gave you (R. of spice over the pickles; then put 
V.)—The rain and fruitful seasons In the hot vinegar. Drain on the vine- 
ami food and gladness were the wit- gar and boil three mornings, adding 
nesses God gilve the heathen of His a handful of sugar each time. Then 
goodness, and were reasons wiiy cover the pickles up tight and set 
they should love and obey Him. away In a dark, cool place for one

en wuz 
wouldn’t 
-Atlanta Constitution.
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Obstinate Case of Itching Eczema
Leg and Foot a Mass of Sores that Doctors Could Not h eal—A Thorough and Lasting

Cure by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This lnttor from Tilsonburg, On*., is an unsolicited testimonial to tne extraordinary healing rowers of 
Tills is one more example oi how this grea< ointihent cures when all otherDr. Chase’s Ointment.

have failed. There is something almost magical about the way the preparation heals and cures. People 
who have not used it can scarcely understand how it can bo so effective.

Mr. W. D. Johnson. Tilsonburg, Ont., writes: "My father has been entirely cured of a long standing 
and obstinate case of eczema by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. His leg and foot were a mass of sores, and 
he suffered something terrible from the stinging and itching. Though he used a great many remedies and 
was treated by one "of the best doctors here, he couUl get no permanent relief until he began the use of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment.

"This preparation was so cooling and soothing that the very first application brought relief, and it wae 
not long until the leg and foot were perfectly healed and cured. It was a pleasure for- him to ricommend this 
ointment, because of the great benefit he derived from it, and ho will gladly answer any questions from 
other sufferers." - ....

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is useful in a score of ways, l or every irritation or eruption of the skin It af
fords prompt relief. It heals and soothes wounds, scalds and burns, and has never been equalled as a cure 
for eczema, salt rheum, tetter and scald head. Sixty cents a box at all dealers, or Edme.nson, Bates A 
Co., Toronto. ‘
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Fashion Talk
of Old London

rCoronation finery Seen on 
Every Hand—The Season 
to be a Most Gorgeous 

end Artistic One
iBy Cbantb Claik

OOOOO300000000000330030000000300000C03000000000000
May Day ! *’ Toujours," Corona

tion ! Well ! none of mv readers will 
> Utve the disloyalty to think, much 

\ less to say, site is tired of the sub- 
lect, so I will not apologize for be

ginning my causerie with yet 
mother reference to the great event, 
which is low getting thrihingly near. 
Then there will be a calm after the 
itorm and stress, and poor old 
London wili be deserted for the sea 
tnd countryside. Well, she will not 
be loaeiy, lor she will have food for 
reflection, and cau hug to herself the 
satisfaction that silo has had a royal 
time indeed, and will be talked about 
k>r many a long day. Jn the mean
time we eat, tln.ik, sleep and breathe 

tlon What un inter nation U

or at one side, boms of these veils 
are in white or pearl-colored chiffon, 
with tiny Honlton sprigs over them, 
others
white "wafers, 
brown veil) 1
hair, but ae a rule the colored vio
lettes are not in high favor for the 
moment. For more dressy hats there 
are eome lovely ones made in the 
finest, most cob-webby grass lawn, 
all folded, and twisted, and gather 
ed, and tucked. They are light and 
ethereal, and need little trimming, 
but a trail or Pompadour wreath 
of tiny flowers, surrounded with 
moss, occasionally the grass-lawn Is 
encrusted with fine lace, touched up 
with gold thread.

Parasols are Dreams, 
but not eo light and “fussy" In their 
nature as last summer. Some have 
deep border!ngs of chine or pompa
dour silk, with designs and coloring 
ra> artistic they would not shame the 
fingers of a fan-painter, one can 
scarcely believe that color-printing 
has reached such perfection. Others, 
and these are the very latest, have 
blurred bouquets ail over them, and 
wide borders of black satin"; they are 
all rather large—of the encas order— 
and in many oases the handles are eo 
rich and bejewelled they look ae if 
they should be kept in a velvet-lined 
case ! Some, in plain shades of taf
fetas (cersie and lemon-color seem 
favorite colors), have diamonds of 
transparent embroidered filet let in 
round the edge, and enframed in lace cost unheard of sums, and are real 
insertion, and the points just touch- art gems, besides being more dur
ing each other ; on white sunshades I able than the flimsy tulle-and-flower 
I have seen cream lace medallions let j affairs. I expect my netxt letter 
In munrl thn pdirn nr Incpfitraa nf flow- ! will ho w-wltton fmim Bath "the

Queen City of the west,” and the 
scene of so much ^interest and his
torical romance, where Frankfort 
Moore’s "Nest of Linnets’’ were 
won’t to delight the fashionable 
world with their teweet music. The 
pump-room, so long celebrated, is 

TJüs style of trimming, I may assure , still the concert room, and I hear 
you, will be a feature for frocks and i t-liat a gay and well dressed audience

i is Just now to be found there dally ; 
but. you shall hear ! Kindest 

Chant e-CIalr.

publicity. So there is a boom in pret
ty table arrangements, and for one 
thing, there are some

Charming Dinner Setshave the large black and 
’Tnfn"8,’’ or “beauty spots," 

ok w< 1 onbionze-6 ow painted to accord wlt-b the various 
courses. Soup plates ornamented 
with vegetables, fish plates with 
watery subjects, abell fish, sea weeds, 
etc., game with hunting scenes and so 
on. Ices are usually on lovely Vene
tian transparencies, lightened with 
gold. Soane people are using little old 
pewter bowls for soup, and ILnger- 
bowls of glass get in silver filagree 
frames. Few table centres are ween, 
of any kind, though ribbons and 
choux of tulle occasionally appear 
among the flowers or tie up the 
dear little Japanese dwarf tree-lets. 
If candelabra are used they are fur
nished with simple little Louis XVI. 
shades, made of rose, green, maize, or 
white marcelllrife, which may be cov
ered differently each evening with 
little garlands of tiny artificial 
roses, with their flexible stalks and 
leaves twisted into festoons. Each 
shade may be differently decked, and 
the effect is very simple and soft. 
The tall salon lamps are indeed 
things of beauty, eo beflowered and 
be-tulled are they, even up the tall 
stands. The flowers are arranged 
wires to stand out very much, and 
high above the shade. Of course the 
lovely "Empire" painted and span
gled are still in great favor, and 
some painted by Parisian artists

-corona
gathering U will be, for every one is 
keen io take a turn at spinning the 
gréai coronation wheel. I am told 
»y 'one who knows"—what a huge 
dan he belongs to !—that in eonae- 
luence of the recent alliance we are 
io have a tremendous influx of Japs, 
fvho are anxious to show their ap
preciation and cousinly feeling, i 
Lhliik il some little brown mousmees 
-Hull- to/-laAjq—appear in their 
iuLiny native garb, uieir silks and 
broideries, they will form a very 
picturesque feature in the

VaiâUiuma ol ijivlux 1' dures,
xnd we want all the life, color and 
rariety we can get into tne pageant.
The impress of the Coronation is 
apOii everything; one wonders where 
next one will behold 
tali.ly it appears in 
places, in fact it is hardly seemly 
lo wear it on one’s foot., yet a smart 
«hop is displaying silk or thread 
stockings with daintily embroidered 
x>ronetd between the lace stripes.
Patriotism knows no bounds ! Where 
ihe crown is missing, E. R. dutifully j 
lakes ils place. Ail we now loug and 
aope for is that tae clerk of the 
weather wili be gracious It can rain 
is Old England even m June, but— 
avaunt, bird of ill omen—one would 
not certainly imagine from the rai
ment that is being prepared that 
»uch a thing as a shower, even, need 
lia reckoned with, such light airy 
flimsi.iess is the order of the day, 
combined with that simplicity that 
has “subtle suggestions of complex
ity." many of the toilettes have
ut Louis Quinze soupçon in the way of 
fichus and bethas—Very picturesque 
and t-ummerl ke. I have seen a whole 
frock composed of squares of guipure 
o*i open i/let, alternating with Val
enciennes insertion, "the whole ar- 

transpareutly over pale-
Other fete dresses

lace insertions, alternating 
embroidered in 

tinted
There are some lovely

-—shades in French batiste, to be : The sleeves had the same diamonds,
made up with myriads of little tucks j at the top, with tucking between ; at | lf were not liable io collapse on 
and open work, the hats to go with ( the elbows came full puffs of mousse- i account of shrinkage of the staves, 
them are often of the same ma- Une. and then fj111 the, expansion of the iron hoops,
terial, big floppy capelines, with deli- , Ml ^ wculd be very satisfactory.Date lacet or opm work, falling over . »**<* , 4 There is now a prospect of these
the brim and shading the face be- coming far over the hands. The waist disadvantages being overcome. A 
Domingly' To go with the airy bund and corsage-bow were of pale number of farmers in the United 
skirts there are French coats of col- green panne, and both had old-fash-. States have adopted the plan of 
colored p que This year the Par- loned greeny-blue buttons, set in gold using wooden hoops, which cannot 
loians are paying great attention to rims, fastened to them. The pretty shrink or lengthen endwise, 
piques, coarse linens, drills and so h»t was o< green rush with ladle sheeting is of one inch Geor- 
on These coats are crossed over P*'e l>',ue T„elvetlt ru.r' B'a pine which seems to be the best
in front with insertion and lace 0111 tlirouch it, tied here ; kind of lumber for silos, on account in front with insertion ana iaoe ^ there ^ graceful and Qf non-shrinkable character. It

a full cache peigne of forget-me- ; it* so full of pitch tiiat moisture has 
nots and grasses, with an irridcscent practically no effect upon it. This 
dragon fly poised airily on them. I ! lumber has been recently laid down 
thought this costume might be car- \ at Ottawa for $-7 per M.. and at 
ried out Im a variety of ways. Over j that price should be one of the most 
pink silk of a tender shade, the filet | economical our farmers could use. 
lozenges might be worked with very j .The foundation of tills new sort of 
pale coral, or tiny chiffon flowers, silo is in its wooden hoops, six 
and if carried out in cream on white • laches wide, and made of half inch 
mouscllne-de-ffoie, the filet dla- ! elm lumber, tprong around a form, 
monde would be in cream, which | built up with well lapped jointe, 
would give scope for many dainty : ul"6? trille longer nail enen tune, 

„r i_ u::td the hoop has a thickness for thevariations of color In the embrold- , Ulrge bottoJx hoops five layers.
A clever needlewoman has en- Tbl, rHna|ning rive top hoops require 

ormous opportunities nowadays, even , only foup ,ayers eaeh. T|le average 
ai tiny piece of hand-embroidery tills , sdo wm not require more than 500 
season runs up the price of a smart , iumberf ajl(| •>() pounds of nails,
@°wn j for the hoops, which a^e easily and

! quickly made, and should not
but it m-ut b. of novel «W--I £2 less
sign, and fair) like ”__,,„„ than the cost of the usual iron hoops 
compare with the fascinating créa- an(j |U1ÇS A three-cornered frame 
* on* of our best couturières. Some- js erected at the exact outside cir- 
tln..8 lozenges of pompadour silk are oumference of the silo, and 
used on dresses, of cream serge, can- hoops placed in position.
xna, or voile with excellent effect. The lining of the silo is then put 
and I have seen flower sprays cut on an(j gjiould be of inch Georgia 
from brocaded silk, and appllqued to p-me iumbpr three inches wide, match- 
piece lace, for a blouse or waistcoat, ^ a,n<i nailed to the hoops] the same 
with a baby black ribbon velvet run ag flooring. When the lining is 
la and out of the! lace all round the ^ within twenty inches of the 
flower-design, which has a most Parting place, stop, .and put in 2x4 
unique effect. To turn to coiffure for studding, up and down between the 
a moment. I have seen the single i1QOpS on CQCh side of the door stays 
Romney curl on several heads (UKj jami>S- Make the doors of the 

lately. In the evening it is quite game lumber ns the walls, cutting 
graceful and becoming, but In the th.eitf ,n to “joints" on the Inside 
day time It is decidedly too conspicu- (>r tllfl h00f>5
ous; “trop casino", to be very good ,f tlm Hilo is outside the barn. It 
style. It Is all very well if the wear- cnn ^ covered with tarred paper, 
er is roaming In a fine old English an<] cheap siding, run both up and 
park, clad in white muslin and blue (lowei a protection against frost, 
ribbons, with a stately greyhound j rplie roof an(« foundation are the same 
beside her . but—eating ices at lijl- j as ;)r ,, v . |r) and outside c >v- 
hw 8, travelling in the Two-penny , crlnK co!lld ot any sort the own- 
Tube, or on the top of a bus, the (,r wlslledi or it mig!u K„ without sid- 
long twisted curl hanging from « , tha 5ame as any other tub silo,
modern smart hat, on to an up-to- ,f te.it.sl from the weather the 
date shoulder. Is decidedly eccentric w;«).,en hoop-: should Inst for venrs, 
and too funny to have a longcarecrl and if nt tlme the Inside lining

became “dozy” it might be lined with 
have been given lately, and there tarred paper, and then sheeting, 
have been various novelties seen in thereby making it serviceable again 
the way of table arrangements. I I fi>r a number of years at small cost, 
have an Idea that people are grad- I John Gould, the well known Ohio 
ually— very gradually—growing tired Dairyman and Farmer's Institute 
of giving the inevitable dinners and lecturer, who lias seen a number of 
suppers at hotels and restaurants, these silos in operation, thinks high- 
at any rate. A great many hosts l.v of'them. F. W. Hodson, Live Stock 
and hostesses are showing a pro- Commissioner.
Terence this season for their 
own particular fireside, and are tak
ing .an unwonted interest in their 
household gods. There is something 
to be ^aid on bçth sides. It is 1 no 
doubt great fun dining at these noted 
"locals,’’ where you see so much 
life, such a variety o-f "monde,’’ and 
taste so many fascinating plates, 
there Is a sort of excitement about 
it, and from the hostesses’ point of 
view such a saving of responsibility 
and anxiety, «till, many are begin
ning to think the thing can be car
ried tv*) far, and mot Iters especially 
are not sure that it is good for their 
"jeunes filles’’ to eat their first din
ners In quite so much glamor and

a crown ; cer- 
unlooked-for

In round the edge, or lozenges of flow- will be Written from 
eared silk framed in insertion, or a I 
tiny ruohlng of white gauze ribbon 
with a gold or silver edge. The long 
Ivory carved handles are tied around 
with a full chou of the same gauze 
ribbon.

New Trlmmlug Popular.

dressy blouses. I saw a sweet little , 
gpwn—Just the thing for table d’hote but, you 
dinners or “5 o'olocks’’—the skirt was souvenirs, 
oil blnck mouss l ne-dc-soie over a blip
of pale green shimmer y silk with one »»»♦ » »♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»♦♦♦♦♦ 
of mousseline the same shade over it, ♦ ....................
with a flounce "frou-frouting” the I ♦ SOMETHING NEW
bottom. The black mousseline skirt j î 
had a deep sunray pleated flounce ♦ 
edged witn a tiny ruche, and heading ♦ 
lids was a band of transparent loz- ! T
enges in black silk filet, touched up \ +••»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 
with gold thread and very tiny tur
quoises, each diamond enframed in 
lace insertion, The Lodice was of tnf- 1

I in actual experleuce none
oxer it, and over that again there j nmv»d mtiroiv KatiMfjioti.irvwas the black mousseline-de-solc cov- i “as Pro>et1 uitirelj sausiactory. ered with infinitesimal tucking to ! kon^ are too exp tush e for ordinary 
form diamonds, in which were Insert- farmers* others are cheap, but last 
ed the embroidered filet ornament* ”[ly| a fcw rs. The round stave

1 silo is one of the cheapest sorts, and

♦
♦:

IN SILOS BUILDING, t:
! Much has been written in regard 
i to stlos and silo building, and numer

ous plans have been published, but.
of themranged

huetl taffetas, 
are of
with fine muslin, 
satin btitcli, done in Ochre 
cotton.

The

hwriiilny: m Narrow F.vliu, 
crossing behind under two lovely 
buttons, and falling in long ends to 
the bottom of the skirt. The basques 
at the back are cutaway In Louis 
XV. style, and the gauntlet cuffs end 
in ruffles of Cluny or Irish lace to 
match the fichue. In colored to;le 
de sole, or the new silky linens, these 
coats are distinctly smart, if of rose 
color, torquoise or sulphur, to wear 
with a white muslin skirt. To 
make
a touch of 
“heirloom” lace, and some good en
amel, or nouveau art buttons. One 
I sa,w had buttons of some sort of 
crystal, with gold fleur de liis and 
coronets incrusted on them. White, 
In all its gamut of shades, will be 
seen, and what a variety vt is?— 
from the deepest ecru to mush
room, putty, champagne, lemon, bis
cuit, cream,

« Ivory to Dead Snow-Wlilie! 
a4 a sharp contrast, the Paribians 
^•wjto like a strong sensation in 
tiie way of frocks tor the gay sea 
sides, and for sports—will be seen 
in rod gowns, deep "coquelicot," 
There are pretty little frocks of 
red taffetas, or washing silk, with 
black or white spots, or tiny sprigs, 
and the red fancy silk its used again 
os deep bias bands, and double pip
ings, on frocks of whiite serge, can
vas and voile. It is charming, and 
one can stand plenty of color in 
the country or at the sea. The ac
companying hats are either simple 
affairs of whiite pliable felt, or 
Panama, with a velvet crown- 
band, or else a turnod-up- 
all-round Breton, which is piquant 
uad stylish, with a simple twist of 
red silk and a bunch of black, red 
and white cherries, or currants, 
stuck in it. Sometimes, it has Just 
a twist of red or black velvet, tied 
In a saucy bow at the back, with 
long einto descending to the shoul
der. Another favorite color, espec 
sally planned for those who are 
afraid of gaudy hues, is brown, 
which comes in such tones as “oak," 
"cockchafer/- “monasteiy” and 
•sponge”; old colors, I confess, but 
with brand new names! They make 
np charmingly with pelerine skirts, 
piped in two shades, say ivory and 
dark nut-brown the blouse-bolero 
opens to show a front oi Ai neon lace 
or Ivory mouseline, and the

them chic they want 
looks likewhat

ery.

In a Slaggt*rl»g Fashion, cost

Some Very hinarl Dinners

New Shaped Belt
which gives such pretty lines to the 
figure. These belts are a triumph 
to our slim sisters, who cnn afford 

an inch taken off their 
waists behind, in order to produce 
the gradual lengthening towards the 
dip in front, which is the desired 
shape to be achieved this year. These 
simple pelerine skirts and blouses 
are much seen in the Bois in the 
early morning, when the elegantes 
leave their carriages for their hygi
enic ‘Tooting’.; they are 
sensible length, and the hat to go 
with them is a simple little affair, 
with one of the new veils twisted 
round it and tied in a bow In front,

Her Loving Friends.
Maud—Mabel is trying to catch tha 

new minister, isn't she ?"
Irene—Desperately, 

would have proposed the other eve 
ing if lie had come prepared, but 
that lie was afraid to undertake it 
exiemporancouriy.

She thinks heto have

Too Much Water.
Little Tommy, when told that he 

growing fast, answered ;
"Yes, too fast ; I think they water 

me too ratic.li. Why. I have to take a 
bath every nr r::ing !*’^-Little Chron
icle.

made of

)
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HAY !
hie voice trembled so, Ills ii.in.1a must give In. It will be^my lute. Tlicy ,

SSlSrHB asnSByru»s»■- »■’~&*sa >Sri.t.».s.s 
« ..... s>v

caw uii tbgctucr. ^ lljti disappointment, an I believe
“Yon look,” she cried, with a ^ wmi«d, even Hugh Mostyn’® love 

bright smile, “as though you were 6ou|d never make me bappy «gain, 
two conspirators Jast found out.” jf j consent—But I cannot—I ean- 

She little knew, poor eft.id, how not gllve up Hugh. Fortune, happi- 
near she was to the truth. Her pees, life—they may take all from 
father’s eyes followed her every- me, but I cannot give up Hugh!’ 
where; ana when she nad drunk the (To j,e Continued.)
tea Susan had brought in 

her,
about her (hopping adventures at 
Rlehond, lie colled lier to him. He 
held her lwo lianas In Ills, and looked 
at her fondly.

“ And so my darling, who used to 
wear velvets and silks, is prfrud of 
a pink print dress ?” he said.

“Yes, papa,” she replied ; “prouder 
than 1 xvas of Genoa vi lvet at 
so many guineas the yard. I call my- 
sell a perfect model cf adaptation 
to circumstances.”

“But you would like to have the 
"gain, wouldn't ycu,” ho con- 
“Icm be £>ack once more at 

the old Hall watching that grand 
tfedar tree you liked so well ? Would 
you not like some fairy to give you 
back your eld home ?”

“That I should,” she replied, warm
ly. “but I am very happy here, papa, 
with you."

Then he drew her nearer to him, 
and broke into a wild passion of

“Oh, Blanche,” lie sobbed ,“lf ÿou 
like, if you are willing, we can go 
back to Croome again. Tell her about 
It, Miss Wood ; my heart quakes, my 
lips tremble ; tell her how she 
return to the Hall once more.”

“ What do you mean, papa ?” cried 
Blanche; “what cam I do? You know, 
darling,” she continued, caressing 
the grey head that lay upon her 
shoulder, “that I would give my 
lifo to make you happy again, if it 
were of any avail.*'

“Not that,” he murmured—“ not 
that. You would be very happy your
self, and 1 should live years longer 
if 1 could only breathe Croome air 
once agaijii. I am dying by inches here 
—dying of sorrow and privation—and 
if you will, Blanche, I may be mas
ter of Croome Hall once more.”

“I will do anything you wish me, 
dear papa,” she answered; “only tell 

what it is.
He turned to me, but I remained 

silent, my hand should not plunge 
the dagger in that generous, tender 

look into

■

I! THE TIMEI
The5 aim of our farmers In gretw- only get one by late cutting. Cut- 

ing forage crops is to produce ting the fufst crop evon «V®***?® 
from a given area as large a quan- ] heads are fully grown wiU tenQ^ to 
tity as possible of

4yo~ir4/ ttl/Mts AZiùiÿ

/urns' .
/ItMtnv êwân/ÛMs.

.... __ _______ ... the digestible , cause a vigorous new growth and
nutriments in a palatable form. The 1 in this way a good crop of rowan 
time at which a forage crop is liar- : is secured.
vested may effect the crop ln> three The two crops are more valuable, 
ways, viz., in the quantity ot ma- . especially tor feeding dairy cows, 
terial harvested, im the compost- I than one mature crop on account ol 
tlon of the, crop,' and in the pala- the increased proportion of protein, 
ttbilltv of thjrfodder. As a general The early cut hay seems more paja- 
rule, it has* been found that the - table to stock, old- weight for
greatest Amount of dry matter Is weight, more satisfactory. 0.1 the
secured Miere forage crops are al- , oilier hand, by late cutting we secure 

, r- n. .1 lowed -#! fully mature and ripen, a considerably larger quantity OI
$ Found in Health, Strength The o^dy exception is In the ease carbohydrates which are valuable10 l uuiiu ill iivmui, miv clove-e aml other 1egUme», Where for feeding, and of crude fibre, which

j r- q ; the leaves rattle off. and are lost, i* of low feeding value,and hreedom rrom iHIFI either before or during the process : Fur the Dairy Cows
of curing. 1 and sheep, grass should be cut early.

It does not follow that when a slrco these animals tlo not relish 
plant increases i.n its yield of dry , hay that Is woody and lacking in 
matter that its nutritive vawe has aroma, as Is the case with late cut
proportionately increased. It is hay. For horses and fattening cattle
quite possible that changes in tex- later cutting is allowable, as these
ture and composition of the dry animals subsist mostly on coucen-

, , , ... substance may offset the greater ! trated feed, and hay serves more for
Health is nature s choicest gift to The dry nmtter of mature , “filling,” as horsemen say. In tests

man and should be carefully guard- graps contains a large proportion made by Professors Sanborn and
ed 111 health is a sure sign that of crude fibre than the immature. Henry in fattening steers with early

... . > w«t- The plant hardens in texture and - and late cut hay, it was found that
the blood is either insufficient, wat lQ-eg* ,n bath paiatability and di- late cut hay gave the best results,
ery or impure, for most of the dis- cegtlbillty. It is, therefore, usually If cutting Is delayed too long the
eases that afflict mankind are trace- advisable to j «Jems of the grass become tough and
abln to this cause Every organ oi Hegi,, Cutting Hay Early. j hay has little aroma '
the body requires rich, red bloo on<] wbere there ,B a large crop and jacks paiatability If not nutri-
enable it to properly ^perform, 1 to bo gathered, work should begin I entg. Though an indefinite quantity, 
me-susta.ning innetions and a early la order that it be completed | the aroma ot grass has real value
first intimation that nature g before the grass seeds are ripe tn rendering hay more palatable,
that ail Ls not well, the blood should enough to ghel, from the heads of ■ when the sun dissipates tlie dew from 
be cared for. Purgative medicines w thd gtte cut gra8B. chemical analy- the dying grass in the meadow, we
n<)t Ida , miHaiu' Pink Pills «Is has shown that plants are rich- 1 detect the escaping aroma, because
needed aiid Dr XUlllams Ilnk Pil e ^ |n ln thp earlier stages the dew In arising carries some ol
have been proved the world ever, wth tha„ wfeen fully grown it into the air. This is one reckon
to surpass .aUn-r|0.^er medicines In OT Knearly matUre. The chief with why hay eliould not remain i t- 
thetr tonic strengthening and h whltiii onr feeders have to contend tered over the field at night, f' ■ n
renewing queUtles. From one end erf wn.cn ^ ,n the ra. colored- smelling hay Is
the Cand to the other wUlb id tl(yn6 made up „r oIBi- common feed- the best, and prudent farmers v i 
grateful pMple who ebeettMy ac- , Etuffs, and they should recog- overlook such seemingly sma! ; o ts
knowtedgethat they owe tl e 8 | the fact that by cutting early i as preserving the aroma and pre-
?fa»h|î°M,“fSET, HtiStoSÎ t P ” i th^ ron txvo crops of highly venting -bleachlng.-F. W. 11 on. 
miaent young jrn llxdng at St !?er- j nitrogenous fodder where the, , Live Stock Commissioner, 
ome Que. He toys : “For some years ,
1' was a great sufferer Irom dyspep
sia. My appetite became irregular and 
everything 1 ate telt like a weight 
on my stomach. I tried several re
medies and . was under the care oi 
doctors, but to no avail and I grew 
worse as time went on- 1 became 
very weak, grew thin, suffered much 
from pains in the stomach and was
frequently seized with diztiness. One The Bnnua| report of the Minister been a threatened falling oft In the 
day a friend told me oi the case of , Agriculture for the Dominion of export of cheese this year ; but It ls 
a young girl who had suffered great- * , i expected that this will be more than
ly from tills trouble, but who, Canada, for the year ended Octo- . ^yuterbojuncad during the current 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ ber 31st last, ls a budget of in- twelve months by the establishment 
Pink Pills had fully regained her terestlng matter. ; oi consolidated curing rooms,
health and strength, and strongly action devoted to Arts 11 ” satisfactory to learn thatadvised me to try these pills. I was In the 6™tl . Canadian egga are favorites ln Great
so eager to find a cure that 1 act- and Agriculture, there is an lnstruc- Ilrjl;lin . alldi Ilfl importers have dle>
ed on’ his advice and procured a sup- tive review of Canada's agricultural tinctly stated how they can be suc- 
ply. From the very first my condl- requiements, coupled with a not al- ctsslully put at best rates oo the 
tlon improved and after using the together exhaustive description of .English markets, Mr. Fisher has 
pills (for a couple of months I was llolv they Bre being met. Cold stor- tr.ken this opportunity of instructing
fully restored to health, after hav- e and [ta developments, naturally poultry keepers how to prepare, pack
ing been a constant sufferer for four pregeni a bold front in this volume, and despatch.
years. It is now over a year since for nert ln importance to the pro- The special fattening ot chickens 
I used the pills and in that time ductiou ot foods for export, comes in lor old country markets has passed 
1- 'have enjoyed the best of health. natura| gtqUence, tlie necessity for beyond the trial stage, and herb, t 
This I owe to that greatest of thelr preservation, while waiting, as again, the spirited enterprise of th|-.
all medicines. Dr. Williams’ Pink well a8 wi,ue actually in transit. Minister has redounded to the prollt
Pills, and I shall always have a good The most fastidious grumbler could of the poultry keeper,
word to say on their behalf.” llot find a peg in tills regard on Work at the Experimental Farm

Through tnelr action on the blood wbich to hang even the llimsiest of has been phenomenally prolific of in-
and nerves, these pills cure such dis- complaints. I formation profitable to the dairyman,
eases as rheumatism, sciatica, 8t. . i.l.,lnls to the horticulturist, to the agricul-
Vltus’ dance, indigestion, kidney * . ’ . ,„ ' turiet, and to the poultry keeper,
trouble, partial paralysis, etc. Be The farmer vi-rg progress wit f while researches in the entomology
sure that yon get tlie genuine with by enhanced production. La also by |cy| ^tjo,, bavo been of great ser-
tlhe ful’.l nmae •• Dr. WUliams' Pink augmented profile ; and unoer each of vice_ i
Pills ,for Pale People” on every box. these lieadiugs he «hows up well. The Valuable Work Done.
If your dealer does not keep Them value “‘ «°"® ^ â The continued systematic testing

strange!” she cried-'-that they ^ n^'îlx^oLr'for 92. 5t) phenomenal Increase U volume, when of promising varieties of agricultural
quiet Mr. Charlton l I think I must =t'^i,fr^iu» the r>^ OTlliams’ Me- compared with lH'.Hi, such as peas, crops obtalna.b e In different parts
be more respectful to him tlie next II^Ont whicli had risen from 81,299,401 in of the world has placed Canadian
time he comes, papa; I am often dicine Co., Brockville, Ont. tlle iatter year to $2,S71,-i2 in farmers in the van as to knowl«lge
very rude, and do not listen to one ---------------------- “ 1901; flour whicn had rie-- from of ihe best and most productive
half he says.” «vvuwwmrwinmn-ionnraac-oor-O 8718 433 in 1896 to 84,015,226 last of agricultural products They have

She laughed gaily as she spoke, and §00000000000003000003000^0 * ^ and Qats ewhich in 1896 learned to observe the characteristic
the gray head dropped again. 5 «ZIIIZ'LI * !" amounted to $273,801, had risen in difference in varieties, anJ, v'elr

-Yes, it ls Mr. Charlton,” he con- B BISHOP VINCENT lti0l to 82 490,521. powers of observation thus awakened,
tinned; “and oh, Blanche—let me say g S , , rnutter (they have been led to bring these
It ouicklv darling—lie lo,vee you, he H Will 11 11 RF AM AMfiFI • Urowmi. irade In nutter. ■ faculties to bear çn other problems
wants yuù ro be Ms wife. If you wUI 8 VVUULU BL AIM AIMuLL. Q In the butter trade the value of the ,n their busl,ie6s, to tlielr Individual
ivtnrrv *liim lip will trive vou Croome O O exporte in 1901 was ij>d,**9o,603, hav- advantage and profit. Their neigh-'““settle it upon you—alld^I ' shall live ÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC,_ my increeBed from $1,052,089 in 18V6, in timl,, hav become Interested
Üiere again.” If 1 were a boy. with my man’s or over 200 per cunt., while Irom the tbls w(>rk, ,uid h,ive benefited

Shediu not cry oat or faint; slowly wisdom. I should eat wholesome food port of Montreal alone the number thereby, and the good influence lias 
the beautiful color died from her face, !m,i no other. I should chew it well, of packages carried in cold storage tbus been rapidly extending through 
the rich crimeon from her lips, the „| never “bolt it down.” I should from 27,661 in 1900 to a„ sections of the farming com-
liglit from her eyes; a pale, startled eat at regular hours. I should never | 410.803 In 4°°>-,La ,Zintive munlty.
look oi unutterable pain, of hopeless tou h tobacco, chewing-gum or pa- certainly a tanin» a, better relat The new feature In the annual dis-
despylr, fell upon her, and I turned tent medicines; never once go to place, in the marketsdf the United tributton of seed, in* roduced, under 
away sick at iiearU I had seen the bed witliout cleaning my teeth; never Ivingoom than It has occupied at any the instructions of the Minister of
wound made In her gentle heart, and let a year go by without a dentist s previous period.  „l Agriculture, three years ago, has
I could’bear no more. inspection Sud treatment ; never The bacon trade also manifested made tiils work Increasingly bene-

“T cannot marry him, papa,” she 6lt UD late at night unless, a phenomenal progress. in 18U6 ine flela, ünder the new arrangement, 
said, very quietly; “1 love Hugh ereat emergency demanded it; never value of the exports ol pork, bacon, larger samples than those hitherto 
Mostvn. and have promised to be his iWer one moment in bed when the ham», etc., was only $4,44b,«Hi, Kent have been forwarded, the seed 
wife.” ' time Came lor getting up; never wliereae at thto close ol the last .lie- Bent out being eufUcicnt for one-

"1 knew you would not do it !” he rail t0 rye every part ol my body eal year it had risen to $ii,b-u,»-u. t,.ntb 0f an aCre. In this way the 
cried. “For tlie sake of that childish every morning with a wet towel, and <>ur Great Cheese Export. relative yield per acre of the Vllr-
nonsense you will let me die here in then with a dry one ; .and never drink In cbeese, wh'le in 1896 the ex- .ieties under trial has been ascer-
poverty and xvant. Hugh is very poor more than three or four tablespoons- po-te valued $13.956,571, In 1900 talned, anfl reported on by practical 
—and oil, Blanche, Blanche, my dar-. (ul of ice water at one time. But tb*v exceeded $19,800,000, and in farmers in every agricultural con- 
ling. let me go back to Croome!” all this takes will power. Yes, but ^jqj reached $20,690.951. There lias stituency ln the Dominion.

Thank Heaven, I was never tried tbat is an jt does take, 
ns was Blanche Carew then. The j Ebouid never speak a word to 
trembling, pitiful old man prayed oliyone who might be worried about 
like n child that she would let hum die it aud oniv- kind words of others,
In his old home, tears streaming eÿell Qf eneinjes, in their absence. I , Aiirz
down ilia withered face. should put no unclean thoughts, pic- ] X MAM t AllU

Like a coward, I fled- I went out tui-es s.ghts or stories in my mcm- 
lnto the little kitchen and left them and imagination. I should want
together. Even there I could hear toJ be able to Bay, like Dr. George g 
the father’s weak voiye pleading with q Whitnev, “I have never pronounced Q 
words and sobs that he might go a"word which 1 ought not to speak OQ 
back to Croome , ibe Dveseuce of the purest woman

I liad been there nearly an hour ^ the world ’* I sliould treat lit- 
when Blanche came to me. I folded tlp folke kin,ily, and not ten<je them; i 
lier in my arms and wept over her, Ebolv resptct to servants, and be j Scotch 
but she shed no tears. kind to the unfortunate.

“What have you said?" I asked , sbouhl play and romp, sing abd 
her, anxiously. shout climb trees, explore caves,

“Not much,” she replied, "I am only , ' rivers and be able to do In
halt sold, maman ; for I have asked 80n all the manly things that 
lor time to make up my mind.1 hid ing to manlv eports ; love and“And Hugh?” I said—"what shall ^udy^natu™ travel as widely and 
you do with him ?” observe as wisely as 1 could ; study

“Yes, Hugh!” she cried, wringing iU wbel, the time came for
her hands. "Was ever anyone tried „ tbe beBt books; try to
like me? My poor father will die it E-,.ak accurately and pronounce dis- 
I disappoint him. Did your father tL\,v • go to college and go through 
ever kneel and pray to you ? How ™ ebven if I expected to be a
can I forsnke Hugh-glve him up b rarmer or a mechanic; try
wluen I know he, loves me, and I love practica!, everyday Christian;
lilm better than all tie world be- “"“I,. d cause ; “use tlie world 
side? My heart is torn In two. I enm ^ ’ not 'nbuse It;’’ treat older men 
not see my duty-I cannot Yell what Corner, ns fathers ami mothers,
I ought to do voung ns brethren and sisters in

“You have Hugli to consider as l,1i * tv 
well ne yourself," I said, “yon might “-.(’“‘'V'should try to bo a Chris- 
be willing to sacrifice your own hap- centteman, wholesome, sensible,
piness, but have you any rtglit to T! 3! „,lr,nind<>nt courteous; a sacrifice his ? Having given him your cheerful independent, LmiriLou^,
promise bave you any right to with- ^/"^wardice; a man s will and

“None,” she cried; “and yet I hate wisdom in jabidinp: V1 th^iie.
myseif for being so selfish, when I 6e”"t vr7Ver^a Kboy Vin-
think It is in my powder to make my A“- 11 1 v
father so happy, and I must refuse, cent.
He is old ami helpless; he ls always 
longing for things I cannot get for 
him. When I think of his pleasure In believes 
going back to Croome, I feel that I nt the top.

alltoldandfor us
NATURE’S BLESSING

This Gift is Meant for All-On it the 
Happiness and Usefulness of Life 

Depends—Without It Life ls an 
Existence Hard to Kudure.

THE SECRET OF THE GRANGE velvet a 
tinned—

me to Weir Cotage. Blanche had In- b|e lovei and bow happy they would 
vlted us, and we found Mr. Chari- make the closing years ot her lath- 
ton ttliere. I saw in a moment, from er’6 life.
the way in which he looked at her, it was a letter no woman could 
what hia feelings were, his eyes read unmoved ; the love that spoke 
lingering upon lier beautiful, happy through it so true and loyal, the 
face, as though drinking in such heart that dictated It so noble and 
pare, sweet beauty, his voice soit- trusting, that I could not wonder 
euing as lie spoke to hcr as I had at the girl's sunny face, her glad, 
never heard It before. The man’s bright eyes and radiant smiles, 
whole heart seemed bound up in What were all the troubles oi this 
her ; it was not tlie first happy love world heaped together with such 
ol youtls—It was a deep, absorbing, a love as this to rest upon ? 
trcgical passion, and I wondered how That scene fastened Itsell upon my 
It would end. Blanche never seemed mind—the sunshine, tlie flowers, the 
to notice it in-the least; she was beauty ol the summer morning, the 
too mucli engrossed—too happy in fair young face that looked into 
her own love to ttiink about him. He mine.

laying his heart nt her feet ; “Is lie not good and true? ’ she 
and she walked over It smilingly and qêked, when I lind read the letter, 
unconsciously as she would have done “Ought I not to love him very much, 

dead leaves. When she sang Iris maman ?” 
whole lace softened and brightened- i bid ,aot answer; knowing what 1 
I thought how much I should like him knew^ i felt like a traitor to the 
If be wore that expression always, voung girl, so utterly unconscious of 
The gloom faded from his face as rb<) trial that awaited,her. 
her voice, soft, clear and sweet, telf „Do not look m grdye,” she said; 
upon Ids ear—a tender light came ..6milc at me and ]et de talk about 
in those dark, grave eyes. Allan Mm Let me be quite bApyv for at 
Charlton was a handsome man when k t one bour tbls beautiful morn- 
under the influence of his lo\e. imr”
n^Mbï°cl[uïd“noS0™,^pbUt T“ could I had not the heart to refuse her
*“* ^che Carew^^ne'xVmo”,^ tta RVtSTnflS h£ heartoMhe
^ai-H HlE/exq^e &

quêt er Tare l.owero în 'hls han™ and fet beiore she spent a bappy 
whlte rosebuds, white heaths, white hour again.
lilies and camellias; they were beau- she could not write to him in reply, 
tlfully arranged, and some instinct sire said ; he wppld have lelt India 
told me they were lor Blanche, and before her letter could reach him.
that he had gone that morning to "But there is no need to write,’
esk her to be his wile. elle went on. "I shall want nothing

In vain I tried to give Helena her more than the thought that I am 
usual lessons ; my thoughts were at to see him so soon.”
Weir Cottage. Between the two— Poor child, she was so utterly un- 
her hclnless old father and lier conscious of the coming trial that I 
wealthy lover, who held her fath- leared lor her. She scolded me, and
er's life and happiness in his hands said I was dull and tiresome—that I
—wlui t would Blanche do ? I set did not sympathize witn her ; but she 
Helena a difficult chapter ot Soldi- left me with the same bright smile 
,er to translate, and gave myself upon her face, the .same gay words 
up to my meditations. To my in- upon her lips.
tense surprise they were inter- Date that afternoon a note was 
rupted by a knock at the school- placed in my hands; it was from, Mr. 
room door, and the visitor proved Carew, saying that Blanche had gone 
to he Blanche herself. Bright, blush- to Richmond and that ho wanted to 
ing, and linppv, she seemed to bring! speak with me. I knew then that iny 
sunshine and beauty into that ! fears were realized, and I felt that lie 
dooniv old Grange wanted me to break the news o-f Al-
“I was obliged to come, maman," lan Charlton s proposal to Ins daugli-

SivEss-*" •“*" ' i feïftirxi sîïfirhnrhon? s'-e repeated; to her. .1 would not dash from

andT'lilk0 with“jiiu ?“come1 out ,n°tTm | Mnes/Th^t JhïS“ so^ÿ br.mïïÇ
from thatyôllng

looked up with a smile, and I went j llle- 
with Blanche into the garden.

"Sit down-here,” she said, “under 
tilts lilac tree. I have such good 
to tell you. I couid fancy tills bright 
sunshine sympathizes witii me. Oil, 
maman, I uni so happy ! He ls coming 
home."

"Hugh Mostyn?’ I interrupted.
“ Yes,” she replied, with a smile 

bright and gladdening as the sun
shine itself, "he has been wounded 
—uotliing much, you know, or I should 
not smile ; but the doctors there say 
he had better return to England, 
and he says lie will npt leave me 
again. Hero is the letter—read it 
yourself/*

In after days I wished I had not 
read tile letter : it made me so sad to 
remember all tlie love ami hope it 
contalnbd.

He liad been wounded in an expe
dition against one of tlie refractory 
hill tribes, and was coming lv mo 
to claim lier ; he had heard cl iier 
cruel reverse of fortune, and it 
made him love her so much tlie 

He liad not liked to urge

can l

oy
at

i

was

over
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young heart. He did not 
tho bright, loving faoe bent so ten
derly over his own. He clasped those 
little hands convulsively, as though 
they would save him..

“You remember, Blanche,” he con
tinued, after a few minutes’ silence, 
“that I told you before I left home 
how I had been obliged to mortgage 
mj' estate in order to raise money to 
pay my debts. It was so large a sum 
that it takes the whole rental of my 
estate to pay the interest on it.”

“ I understand all tliat, dearest,” 
said Blanche, wonderlngly.

the ina.il wlio advanced 
holds Croome ln his

over

“You see, 
that money 
hands,” continued the old man, eager
ly; “if he called it in to-morrow, the 
estate would have to be sold to pay 
it. We are all in ills power, Blanche.”

“Indeed we are ; lie js a terrible 
ogre,” she said, lightly, and still with 
the same smile.

“I never told you before,” said her 
father; “but it was our good neigh
bor, our kind friend, Allan Charlton, 
who advanced that money. He is 
very rich and holds Croome In 
ba-nde.”

He looked at her then with fevered 
wistful eyes, but she suspected noth 
ing.

Ills

How

Mr. Carew was alone when I reach 
He welcomed meed the cottage.

warmly, and seemed anxious to de
lay as long as possible naming the 
purpose for which he had requested 
the interview;

“You are my child’s best friend, 
he began at length ; “Miss Wood, yu 
have been almost a mother to her ;

e very

news

you will be pleased to heaP^som 
good news 1 |mve to tell/you.”

‘“Indeed I shall,” I replied heart
ily. and then there was an awkward 
little pause.

“You must see it in tlie same light 
as I do, Miss Wood,” he continued, 
rubbing Ids thin hands nervously to
gether. “It Is an offer of marriage I 
have received for hcr, aud such a 
good offer, too.”

“From Captain Mostyn, I sup
pose?” I said, Innocently, “I am glad 
Blanche will never care for anyone 
else.” t »

‘“No,” he replied, angrily ; “that 
nil childish nonsense. This Is

f "H

boar, with great protruding tusks 
and shaggy front. He stood with 
bristlee erect, and snapping de.fi>

lOOOOjwas
froan a rich man. Will you believe me, 
Ml>s Wrx d. when I tell you that Allan 
Charlton has asked me for my daugh
ter's hand, and sa y 8 that if she will 

_ , , ... ... ..... but marry him he will settle tlie
tween her weaitli and his comparatl e '“(/ro ^me estate upon her. as a wed- 
poverty too keenly; but now that ub-

! ance at dog and hunter, near a 
1 large tree which had fallen and 
j rested upon his limbs at an angle 
that’ raised the top several feet 
from the ground. As a matter of 
precaution j^cLean got on the log 
and walked toward the top until 
opposite the hog, whicli was quite 
a formidable and dangerous-looking 
beast.
charged, and it occurred to McLean 
that the-recoli when he would fire 

! might knock him off the log. 
fertile brain soon suggested a plan 
to prevent this, upon which he act
ed. He decided to incline his body

his suit upon her father before, be
cause he had THE WILD HOG 8 Xfelt the difference be- l. .

ding gift? Only think of it, I should 
go back to Croome once more.”

He Ick ked k> wistfully at me, so 
old, so shrunken and helpless, that 
I could not help my heart aching 

«v ... w__,a with pity for him, although I feltThe Best Medicine In the \ orld fo tll(> |>arfr;,[n wnR a cruel one, a mere
Children of all Ages matter of sale and barter.

Bab Vs Own Tablets are good for “ You will be on my side, will you
'grow,; i "ami UBlSe rtilMms ‘ any non-’ 

wvakcsl liaU> Jo the ai l fcio»n Captain M -styn in her
ehild ami are a o a n C“'J J0- ^ i mInJ, slmxv „Cr all the advantages
digest oil, sour stomach, cuIIl, tin . of „ marrl:lgP ns this? I have
stipation, '' - riho.a t i nn. t on , tn.„m,,lx,i Miss Wood, hut I miss 
b us ai d tl's oW’r b'“™l.!dl‘! mv ,11 r< mfort so much. Sometimes
of children. 11 > r , , . , 1 I fed weak, and would give anything
chic acts so ,”11 'J1-'• ! for only one glass of wine such as
lo surely Id had at Crcnm* lam growing old,
parue le of the t nainln Ï ,le and you know we are very poor-so
«o-ealled «"«thmg medic ne,, M s. ! , do not get the support I
R. M. Ness, Barrie Ont., says -1 o„, ,f mv darling could hut
began U^"R slcething He «p(1 the. matter rightly, if I might gowhen m.v baby v, as Iteet ling. He . h(>me ft)r „ f„w vears before I die !"
was fexonsli, slef pie-'8 and . almost wept as he uttered thecross, and «"tiered (rohi indigestion. , - f(,w word8P i pitietl him deeply,
Mtec usmg the rah VMh ‘.cBaii to buttomy mlnd notbi„g could justi- 
get better nlmos ; aV ■ P, ; fy making Blanche unhappy and tak-
better and tv as no/kmgei cross. I , from her lover. I was just
think the Tablets ./'fine medicine fop • ;n tQ t(lll Mr carew ajl I thought 
Children an>l keep bem on hanc^. U ^ th<. E-ubJect| when tlie young girl 
the time. The letis are rv most unexpectedly returned,
taken by all cl, hlihn. and crushed „Tbat to h,,r volce,” cried Mr. Ca
to a powder can he gi' n to rcW; “she ts home two liours earlier
very youngest baby with a cer than-, expected her. You must stay
taint y of benefit- .old by all drug witb mo wllilQ 1 tel! her- Misg \\oo<l,
gists or sent post j a for j promlsed Mr. Charlton I would
a box by writing direct to the Dr. ]< t h(« know Vl_n,ght 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockynie, Ho looked 60 unnioringly at me, 
Pat,, of S'-'h'-'Uvctady, a. I.

(Scottish American.)
In day® gone by there lived in the 

settlement of Cumberland 
a gentle-

of the name of William Mc-

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
County, North Carolina, The muoket was heavily
man

This was before the timeLeah.
of the percussion gun and the flint 
and steel lock was in general use.
The forests then abounded in wild 
game including a degenerate spe- forward when, ho pulled tlie trigger, 
cies of the hog. from which in de- so that the recoil would just about 
scended the razor back of tlie j straighten him up when the g--— 
south, which abounds to some ex- | would go off. lie took careful aim 
tent to this day. Ibis wild hog and touched tlie trigger, at tbe 
was usually of gaunt form, and j same time inclining his body for- 
having long legs was almost as 1 ward. The treacherous flint and 
fleet of'foot as the. wild deer. It | steel lock flashed in the pan and 
subsisted upon acorns, pine mast, I tho musket did not go off. But Mc- 
and roots found in the forests and ] Lean did. Ho could not recover 

of this region, and when i himself, and plunged down upon the
falling astride the shaggy 

The surprised

His

swamps
fat made quite a palrttablo food. 
The sport of hunting the wild hog 

an amusement often indulged

hog.
neck of tho beast, 
and frightened animal made a madr !

in, and corresponded, in a way, to dash through the swamp, carrying 
the chase of the wild boar in the tlio greater part Of McLean's pants
Orient. A g'->l story is told of upon his tusks. McLean was left
McLean, who often participated in sprawling upon the ground, fright- 
the sport of hunting the wild hog. ened equally as much as tlie hog, 
Armed with a ponderous musket but felnd to escapo with bis life. He 
and accompanied by his dog, he set ! returned homo in a sad plight, and 
out alone on a hunt one day. Hisj with an empty game-bag. It was
dog soon scented a wild hog. and ; some time before the mystery at-
after a short chase brought him to tending tuo loss of Ids pants could 
Vay. He proved to| he an enormous I be picked out of him.

out

Zi

Tire mountain climber evidently 
that there’s plenty of room
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The People’s Column.- Lî'oï^ïr^w^ DOMINION’S DISPLAY
gram first starts it is “ washy," end not ---------------
go nutriti ua »' it is « fcw de s l»t-r. DESCRIPTlON OF EXHIBITS AT THE 
Borides, if the pasture is kept oropjied 
close from tue start it yields less feed i
during the season then it would if al- : __
lowed tom .so a little growth before CM«M.a »Wr edaa.r.b.,

Mtaerels, Faa4 Pra4a.ta aad f.muy 
tee Lm4L«c Zeataree—Kxeieittoa Lts- 

Url IMBnis'l BloqaHM le

will also be found a sample of the 
patent Gilmour veneer door.

The foregoing is a fairly full sum
mary of the Canadian exhibit, 
all subjects upon which inquiry may 
be made Mr. Scott and his assist
ants will be prepared to give detail
ed information. A list of Canadian 
manufactures, containing facts con
nected with their business, and other 
pamphlets, will be supplied in the 
Canadian section to all applicants. 
The Exhibition is 
daily from 10 a.
1.30 to 2.30 on Tu

Adv’ia of 6 lines and under in this column,
, for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 

insertions.OnNewsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

II From Neighboring 
( Firesides.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION. Seed Com For Sale.,r
I have for sale a quantity of the old fashion

ed Yellow Corn, carefully gathered and cham
ber dried, which can be obtained at the stolen

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
or G. A. McCLARY.

ED. C. BULFORD.

being run over.
Cucninlwi s, rqunsl as and melons p>« 

h r rich soil and an abundance of well 
rotted manure. Old sawdust or rotten 
wood, is said to be serviceable. It will 
be an advantage to allow cucumbers to 
to grow on stakes or Pushes the saine 

. Tomatoes mav also Is) fas
One of the he t plans is held in London.

catalogue devoted to Canada occu
pies nearly fifty pages out of a total utilized as may be necessary, 
of 130 in the entire pamphlet, and * Of course the present display is, of 
Mr. Scott, the Canadian Commis- necessity, a limited one, Illustrative 
eioner, instead of cataloguing the chiefly of Canada’s natural products, 
exhibits in detail, acted 'Wisely in but it is exceedingly suggestive. One 
deciding to give such general inform- cannot look at this exhibit without 
ation about the Dominion as would being reminded of the eloquent lan- 
be useful both to the student and the guage the late Lord Dufferin employ- 
weneral public, dealing in a contiise ed in a speech which he delivered at

Belfast, Ireland, In June, 1872, on 
the eve of his departure for Canada 
to assume the duties of Governor- 
General. Closing, he said :

"Few people in this country have 
any notion how blessed by nature is 
the Canadian soil. The beauty, ma
jesty and imperial importance of the 
Gulf of the St. Lawrence is, indeed, 
the theme of every traveler, while 
the stupendous chain of lakes to 
which it is the outlet is well known 
to afford a system of inland naviga
tion such as is to be found in no 
other part of the habitable globe. 
The inexhaustible harvest of the 
seas, annually gathered by its hardy 
marine population, the innumerable 
treasures of its forests, are known to 
all; but what is not so generally un
derstood is that beyond the present 
inhabited regions of the country—be
yond the towns, the lakes, the 
woods—there, stretches out an enor
mous bread 
comprising
square miles, so level, so fertile, so 
ripe for cultivation, so profusely wa
tered, and intersected by enormous 
navigable rivers, with so exception
ally mild a climate as to be destined 
at no distant time to be occupied by 
millions of our prosperous fellow- 
subjects, and to become a central 
granary for the adjoining continents. 
Such a scene as this may well fire 
the most sluggish imagination, nor 
can there be perceived a greater privi
lege than being permitted to watch 
the development of an industry and 
civilization fraught with such uni

at
CHANTRY

1ST* »—tiled—FrogreM ef the De- 
■elnloa Slnee That Date.

SEELEY’S BAY

iesda

be open free 
closing from 
y and Thure-

The fine Canadian display is by far days, and 8.80 on other days, re
opens from 4.30 to 7, and on Satur-

Or at the farm.
Mr. Roy Knowlton, of Athens, visit

ed his parents here on Sunday.
\D. Young and wife visited their 

siter, Mrs. Joseph Topping on Sun
day last.

The picnic on Delta lake was a great 
except the little wetting in the

fromJohn Cheetham has recovered 
his late illness.

A. Bryan, very ill the past few days 
with pneumonia, is getting better.

A. Donaldson has gone to his home 
at Joycville to recuperate from his ill
ness.

Yorkshire and Berkshire 
Boars.the most extensive connected with 

the Colonial Exhibition now being days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Elec- 
The portion of the trie lighting has been specially in

troduced in all the sections, to be
as peas 
ed to stakes, 
to gitow encumbers along a fonce if the 
location is not too shady.

Faith whey —Few have a* y 
faith in whev, »mt there is r«ally nntri 
ment in it.' Many say it is death to 
calves, and so it'is generally, hut this 
is not because of the lack of nutriment 
in it, but liecanse of the inability of 
the elf to assimilate it» and as food 
that is not. assimila el will in vara blv 

constipation, it is death

Good pure-bred animals of the above named 
breeds for eerv.ee. F „ BLANCHARD,

Addison, Ont.success
Mr. C. E. Britton wue here last ”8% . F is able to be

ThurBdaycanvaemg the electors of th ^88^. bJfng quite mjfor a

Mr. Çeo. Steacy, of Mr. Patrick McNamee and daughter,

MS “* k"'”
V ofC —r,rXo1
few days and owing to his gre^a^ Eloida on Sunday.
being near y f*r hia reèovery. Mr. Lyons Topping and Alex. Mo-
hopes are en Callum had a successful days fishingThe political meeting held m the ^ ^
?el.e,ct of Walter Beatty, was Mr. Jos. Chapman’s mare run away

h attended. The speakers were, on Saturday last breaking the rig up 
Mr D&tSheppard. Mr. Ged. Taylor, and cutting herself quite badly.
»P of Gananoque, and Mr Beatty. The rope at the cheese factory broke 
Thfi ** chair was occupied by Dr. cheese factory one day last week
Gardiner who performed the duties in and iet the can of milk fall back on 
an able manner. the wagon. No damage was ’done

except jammed can and a little spilled 
milk.

One of our cheese factory patrons 
milk a few

îe-tf

Lost.
Between Athene end LUIte'e school house.
r^T.r^«e,s,o,^rfrr
Smith, Chantry. 22-linpd.T5

cause scours or 
to the Ciilf. A pu’-e .iromatic is not a 
food. Whey is a food, but there ia 
nothing aromatic it Now, by
combining Herba^eum. which i- a pure 
aromatic but not a food, with whey, 
which ia a food hut not an aromatic, a 
combination i- obtained which is a food 
which can he assimila*e-J, atvl in this 

the trouble of scours and that of

£ Girl Wanted.
PA', O’

To do general housework. All summer job. 
$15.00 per month *o good smart, ^irL ^ArçipVy to
At hia cottage, Charleston lake.

V
22 3in

well
way
constipation may he overcome even 
while feeding wii°y. On this point 
Mr. David Oelwme o*’ Arden. Out. 

time since stated that he used 20
A» p ^j| *Jr

some
lbs. of Herbageuin with seven cahmn; 
fed it with wh-v, and they did splen
didly. They ate the whey with a rel-

C AN ADI AN COURT, COLONIAL EXHIBITION, 
LONDON.ADDISON

form with the extent of the country, 
its history and climate, following 
with a few details of the leading in
dustries, such as agriculture, fisher
ies, lumbering, mining and manufac
tures.
of these subjects, and an extensive 
circulation of the catalogue, which is 
distributed gratuitously, cannot fail 
to materially assist in “spreading 
the light” regarding the Dominion 
under the headings enumerated.

The Canadian display is so arrang
ed that no difficulty can be experi
enced in classing the various sec
tions, for, on entering the Royal Ex
change by the western door one finds 
the minerals all placed on stands or 
in cases in the following order : (1) 
Iron ores and nickel ores; (2) corun
dum and corundum wheels; (3) gold 
copper ores, milling gold ores; (4) 
nickel and nickel products; (5) vari
ous gold ores from different Pro
vinces, connected with which is 
$200,000 worth of gold In the form 
of bars, bricks, nuggets and dust, as 

Id quartz 
gold, together with a small collec
tion of gems. It is pointed out that 

portion of this exhibit, valued at 
$1*42,000. is the recent clean-up of 

company’s operations, and which 
London direct

citizens attended 
on Sun

brought in 
days ago, which was not considered 
up to the proper standard. He took it 
back home and churned the milk into 
butter. As it was a large batch, he 
had to make seven churnings before 
he got it all worked up.

Mr. George Turkington, of Cain- 
t-wn, has a hantam hen, which had 
three legs. It lived some time and 
made use of all its pendel extremities. 
This is surely a wonderful freak of 
nature, the more sc as the third leg 

or the point of the spinal column. 
This style of bird is what is known a? 
the kettle legged bird of Asia, only the 
Asiatic bird is webbed footed whereas 
this chick bad toes. The hind leg is 
used as a rubber by the three legged 
bird of Asia

someA number of 
camp meeting at Lake Eloida

day.

onr ish. of rich, alluvial soil, 
of thousands ofThe Bye. ef a Bee.

Every bee has two kinds of eye#— 
the two large compound ones, looking 
like hemispheres on either side, and 
the three simple ones which crown the 
top of his head. Each compound eye 
is composed of 3,500 facets—that Is to 
say, an object Is reflected 8,500 times 
on its surface. Every one of these 
facets is the base of an Inverted hex
agonal pyramid, whose apex is fitted to 
the head. Each pyramid may be term
ed an eye, for each has its own iris and 
optic nerve.

How these insects manage this mar
velous number of eyes is not yet 
known. They are Immovable, but mo
bility Is unnecessary because of the 
range of vision afforded by the position 
and the number of facets. They have 
no lids, but are protected from dust 
and Injury by rows of hairs growing 
along the Unes at the Junctions of the 
facets. The simple eyea-are supposed 
to have been given the bee to enable 
It to see above Its head when Intent 
upon gathering honey from the cups of 

Probably this may be one

area

A chapter is devoted to each

day.
The Rev. Mr. Geo. Snider spent 

few days with his many friends in this 

vicinity.
Mr Charles Lewis, of Nspanee, is

spending a few days at hu. old home
hwe the «neat of Professor Lewis, his 

brother.
Mr A A Davis and family, of Mr" A Sunday last with

ft

was

Brock ville spent 
friends in the village.

The Rev. Mr. Smith, of Lyn, deliv
ered a very eloquent address m Ash 
wood ball on Sunday last.

The favme.s in this section are most 
ly through seeding and gladly wel- 
copied the rain of the past, few days.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson left this 
week to attend conference We hope 
be may be returned here another year 
as he is the right kind of minister for 

this place
Mr. John Murphy has turned his 

trotting horse, Black Diamond _ ont to 
pasttfre on the experimental farm at
Mt. Pleasant for a few weeks when he 
will he put in training for the tall

J m
FRONT OF TONHBi TO CONSUMPTIVES.and alluvialwell as go

Mr. W. T. Dickey and wife are visit
ing at the residence of Mrs. Mallory, 
of Mallorytown.

Mr. James Ferguso.% cheese maker 
in Aberdeen cheese factory, on last 
Monday made eighteen large cheese or 
1440 lbs.

The 24th found your old Scribe 
seated on Negro Rock, on Jones* creek, 
holding *:ut for bulheads and other 
gamey tisli.

Mr. R. R. Phillips is going to build 
a very exemplary wire fence round his 
beautiful residence some time during 
the summer.

Mr Ed. Khant, the Caintown black
smith and wife have gone to Rockport, 
at which place they will visit his 
father and other friends.

Would some of the fishermen of 
Charleston lake inform the lovers of 
sport, what kind of bait is being used 
to decoy the shy fish, called salmon, 
which inhabit said inland waters.

Wa received a fine sample of Orange 
blossoms and a few Olives last week, 
sent us from California, by Mr. Limon 
Abels, a Caintown boy, who went to 
the gold diggings at an early date and 
made friends and wealth.

Tbe’underelgned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will cheerfullv send I free of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 
sure cure for Consumption. Asthma. Bran* 
chltls, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
ho|»cs all sufferers will try this remedy, as it m 
Invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.

forone

one
has just arrived in 
from Dawson, 
dike gravels; (7) copper ores, silver- 

silver-lead ores, native

flowers.
reason, but it is likely there are other 

for them not yet ascertained.—
(6) Section of Klon-

uses
Pearson’s Weekly. copper ores, 

silver ores; (8) petroleum, graphite, 
coal; (9) silver-lead ores ; (10 iron 
and steel exhibits; (11) mica, asbes
tos, manganese, antimony, molybden
ite, cinnabar, mineral plants; (12) 

(13) bricks and clays ; 
earth, talc, lime.

The Wearing of Amnlete.
Who wore the first amulet It would 

be impossible to say, but the adoption 
at a talisman to ward off evil ia of 
very ancient origin.

Phylacteries, the Greek word for am
ulets, were worn by the Israelites, to 
which allusion is made in the Scrip
tures. These phylacteries were nar- 

atrips of parchment on which 
were written passages from the Old 
Testament A strip was placed In a 
small leather box and bound to the 
left elbow by a narrow strap. There 
was a smaller phylactery for the fore
head, the box for which was about an 
inch square.

The word amulet is of Arabic origin 
and implies a thing suspended. Amu
lets were of various kinds. The moon
stone. found in the desert of Arabia, 
was worn 
chant ment by the women, who sus
pended It around the neck. It was a 
white, transparent stone, the time for 
searching for it being midnight

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn 
New York. «-«Mo.

races. copper ores;
(14) infusorial 
gypsum, fireclay, apatite, soapstone, 
salts and brines; (15) Pacific coast 
cool; (16) British Columbia, Nova 
Scotia, Northwest Territories and 
New Brunswick coals, peat, maltha 
and tar sands; (17) ornamental and 
building stones.

There are also a number of fine 
specimens of granite and other ex
hibits displayed, details of the whole 
of which can be seen in the mineral 
catalogue, a copy of which is furn
ished on application to anyone inter
ested. Passing from the mineral ex
hibit we come to the section appor
tioned to the food products, stand 
No. 19, showing a large variety of 
cereals, consisting principally of 
wheat, barley, oats, rye, clover, corn 

buckwheat, peas and beans.

Wood's Phospholine,

SJTaUeffeots of ehgss 
or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive ose of» 
laeoo. Opium or Stimulant». Mailed onreoetps

Tbs Wood Compeny, Windsor IW

CHARLESTON LAKE AUSTRALIAN COURT. COLONIAL EXHIBITION, 
LONDON.

The 24th was spent unusually quiet versai advantage to the human race^ 
In fact, ladies and gentleman, it may 
be doubted whether the inhabitants 
of the Dominion themselves are as

h*Miss M. A. Foster has returned 

from Cardinal,
Quite a few guests are now quarter

ed at the different hotels here.
The water in the lake is now six 

laches below high water mark.
Chas. J. Slack spent Saturday 

Sunday with friends at Long Point.
Mrs.J.McKennZ,A&Thtiie

row wrms

yet fully awoke to the magnificent 
destiny in store for them, or have 
altogether realized the promise of 
their young and virile nationality. 
Like a virgin goddess in primeval 
world, Canada still walks in uncon
scious beauty among her golden 
woods, and by the margin of her 
trackless streams catches but broken 
glances of her radiant majesty, as 
mirrored on their surface, and scarce
ly recks as yet of the glories await
ing her in the Olympus of nations.”

Canada has made wonderful pro
gress since 1872, and when one con
trasts the situation to-day with that 
of t he first year of Lord Du florin *s 
term of office as Governor-General 
there would seem to be just cause 
for congratulation. True, the popu
lation has not increased as rapidly 
as could have been desired—the pres
ent outlook, however, suggests a de
cided improvement in this particular 
direction—but in the matter of phys
ical development, including railway 
construction and canal Improve
ments, increase of manufactures, ag
ricultural productiveness, wonderful 
increase in the volume of the trade 
of the Dominion, and in other sub
stantial directions—the record of 
thirty years is one of which no Can
adian has any reason to feel asham- 

As already intimated, the pres
ent display in the Royal Exchange 
will give the capitalists of the Brit
ish metropolis some idea of the vast- 

and the variety of the natural

Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold in Athens by 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son. Dnurffists

1and Eyestrain.

as a talisman against euguest of Miss

large number of people from tine 
attended the picnic at Rock-

l(maize),
Adjoining this stand there are two 

mutoscopes, illustrating views on the 
Canadian Pacific Rail- 

also have five 
in the same sec-*

section
I port on Saturday.
I Misa Bertha Slack has returned 
1 from Long Point, where she has spent 
1 a couple of weeks.
1 Mr and Mrs. Hudson and children,
I and Miss Minnie Burns, Smith s Falls,
I are spending a few days with friends
1 here. .
\ Outside of two picnics and several 
\ private fishing parties there was no- 
I thing doing that would compare with 

— Uhe demonstrations of preceding-years.
| A picnic composed of school boys 
Ld girls visited the lake on Saturday 
Lin Athens. They expressed them - 
pelves as highly pleased with their 
Dating.
1 Mr. H. P- Bingham, Gananoque,
|a ho spent a couple of days here this
week, was suddenly called home on . F|ora.
Junday evening, owing to the very j ki|lpd 

/ritical condition of his fatlier-in law.
/ Salmon fishing during the past 
/week has been very good. A party ot 

I I fiahermen, on Saturday, caught 6 
" salmon that weighed 42 lbs., while 

another party landed 3 that weighed
24 pounds.

A party from Rockspring made an 
excursion to the lake on Saturday.
As they did not care to go out on the 
lake they engaged the ball room of the 
Charleston lake inn and “ chased 
the pleasant hours with flying feet.

On Monday morning there
"V-. mhen in at Oak Leaf cheese factory, | Hoard’s Dairyman says that as a

25 000 lbs. of milk. Oak leaf can ppsult of the demonstration made bv
now boast of one of the finest factories Wisconsin experiment station in curing 
in the country. Messrs. Taylor and eheese at low temperatures, several vf 
Smith are the proprietors) and they the wealthy cheese buyers of that Slate 
have been able to secure eleven more have adopted the method of buying up 
patrons this year. Mr. Taylor is the the cheese from factories within five <.i 
cheese maker, and a worker too, and g;x days after it is made, and removing 
we wish him success/ Mr. Taylor’s jt at once to the old storage curing 
brother and R. Derbyshire are assist- r0om. The results so far, the Dairy- 
MBt cheesemakers. man adds, amply justified their efforts.

line of the
This company 

large oil paintings 
tion, showing scenes along th. line 
of their railway, and a great variety 
of pamphlets for free distribution.

Case No. 20 contains condensed 
milk, cream and cocoa.
21, cereals in packages, such as 
wheat, oatmeal, etc. Case No. 22, 
“Ovo,” a preparation of desiccated 
eggs; cases 23 and 24, tinned fruit 
and vegetables, including apples, 
pears, peaches, apricots, strawber
ries, plums, pea», beans, corn and 
tomatoes. In case 24 there is a dis
play of "Radnor" mineral water, and 
next to it a case of Walker’s "Can
adian Club."

nice exhibit of various brands 
from British Columbia, 

-, extensively used in Britain. 
In case 26 there is a very fine dis

ci fruit (.preserved in antisep-

way.
Made a Difference.

Landlady—I will let this excellent 
room at reduced rates neon use there la 
a woman next floor who plays the pi
ano continually.

Applicant—Ob, that won’t make any 
difference. The room is for my nephew 
here, and he Is deaf

Landlady—Ah, In that case I most 
charge the full price.

Varions Styles of Halrdreeelnsr.
The various styles of hairdressing un- 

ler Louis XVI. were known as the cas- 
1e of St Cloud, the windmill, the 

•p and lambs, the hen and chickens, 
•og and bare, the peal of bells, the 

a-.xmaid, the bob wig, the bother, the 
Kerchief, the oriental, the Circassian, 
Minerva’s helmet, the crescent, the 
enigma, the desire to please, the turned 
np calash, the treasurer of the age, the 
frivolous bather, the rat the drunken 
monkey and the lover’s snare, the last 
named consisting of a mass of curia 
covered with powder, particles of 
which, deposited on the coat or shoul
ders of a gentleman, indicated the 
previous whereabouts of tbs lady’s 
head. _____

The use of suitable glasses 
save the eyes from strain, and all 
the evils which follow.
Profit by the experience of others. 
The benefits of properly fitted glasses 
are testified to by 
the thousands who use them.
We examine eyes free of charge 
and guarantee satisfaction.

4>ates & Son,
'.CfÇNTIFIC OPTICIANS 

OPOCKVMIF

Case No.

Home Information Barena. 
Hixon—Between me and my wife Wa 

know It all 
Dixon—How’s that?
Hixon—She tells me everything that 

happens, and I tell her a lot of things 
that never happened.

Case 25 contains a ed.
very 
of salmon
now so

ne=s
products of the Dominion; and let 
us hope for desirable practical re
sults.

Western Australia also 
highly creditable exhibit.

play
tics), showing many of the leading 
varieties grown in Canada, such os.

plums, strawberries.

Samuel Flora, a prominent farine t 
Indiana, will not let a snake be 

his farm, and bas given his 
family instructions that if they any 
snakes on the premises not to mo.« tv ; 
them. Mr. Flora claims that snake» 
aie the greatest insect destroyers in 
existence.

Hoard’s Dairyman : We believe that 
today any enterprising farmer with a 
dairy of say 50 cows could make a de 
cided hit by making a fine article of 
f irm cheese. The way is open, and 
there never was a time when such a 
specialty, if it be of fine quality, would 
bring more remunerative returns.

A Pleeeaat Proipeet.
A young man named Mooney enlisted 

In the army. After he had been in In- apI,ios> pvai s,
dla for about five months he received a raspberries, cherries, grapes, peaches,
pathetic letter from his parente which po;lSi beans, etc.
said that if he did not send them some Opposite this stand» are some tables
monel they would be forced to go to of apples in their natural condition. In r nat French
ths won. nouas. Those arc all of last autumn, Ik ,]jnner was announced by the
“KTVouiig — Mit down sod «, M “• *"d il i3

ewered the letter as follows: wi1, he found such leading sorts as (\n 1
“Dear Father and Mother—lry to p.ienheim Orange, Canada L

keep out of the workhonee for six Ued, Fu.1 iwater, Fan -- sc, Gloria
years and seven months until I come }p,n’di. Greening, Co den Rurset, ^
home, and then the three of ns will go King's Northern Spy, Sev.< no Fur- m
In together.M—London Tit-Bits. ther. Weal h etc. Ad joining this dj.......

is a case of lobsters In tins, and the 
next stand. No 2 \ contains a very \ 
fine show of Davies’ celebrated Can- , 
adian bacon 

Crossing ' 
visit the fo 
tains spe i1 
ant classes
shown in the log. sumi'v
finished 
men being 1 
cessity of 1 
exhibit, > 
spruce, ec
ash. elm.

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEon makes a

Waiter* an Hor>eharl;.

houses of days

d that at certain gala feasts 
s were brought in by ser- 

i full armor, mounted upon 
tied horses, 

illy look for during the reign 
Of the attendants at 

and server took 
■ f-e over all the others. They 

obably on each side of their 
he server, 

was the 
s on the table.

TRMUB MAR*"*
designs,

'W1 COPYRIGHTS

sa-
special notice In the

a practice we
. 1

i lry. 
tne carver

SOIEITIFH) AMERICAN,
S=%£=e3tiS5Kc*
Book on Patents sent free. Address

temtSsMeet of tka !«■ as Moo
The perpendicularity of a monument 

Is visibly affected by the rays of the 
On every sunny day a tall monu

ment has a regular swing leading sway 
from the sun. This phenomenon is due 
to the greater expansion of the side ou 
which the rays of the sun fslL A pen
dulum placed Inside, say. Nelson's cel

ls Trafalgar square, would bo

it may be men- 
officer who placedwas

• quadrn* lo we next 1' 
vy si” t n i h con- 1‘ 

s of i • c import-
r tim!” ■ . . 1 ■” being 

s wnll as

14'cl, th ’V is no r. - 
■ ng C

MUNN A CO.
3s? 1 Bpondwaw Kf»

sun.
V r»*k-

Not Thorouzhl> Klpa-

Qwliwed—I don’t 
l to raise t he price of

plentiful crop this win-

i—Ycs’ni; the crop was plen- 
gh, but the ice wasn’t quite 

.a it oughter be, sad 1$ tamtB

why Subscribe for theice.
and militf'Ctl. Reporter

$1.00 a Year.

TV•e.
o*i ns p n ■ 

•lie. ’ * y, •' ,
etc. i i- • .ills nei

umn,
found to describe on every clear day 
an ellipse of nearly half an inch In di
ameter.—English Mechanic.

4

I

Weak?
«i sufferedterribljand wssct- 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was soon

No matter how long you
have been ill, nor how 
poorly you may be today, 
Ayers Sarsaparilla is the 
best medicine you can 
take for 
riching t 

Don’t doubt it, put your 
whole trust in it, throw 
away everything else.

tia.Mtk. AOAnnMx

and en-purifying 
he blood.

medicine. Follow hia advice end 
*VÎ*C.*AT*m Co., Lowell, Man.

Patents
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aGOOD CLOTHING !
: •S. :

EJ#;
Te bey CLOTHING requires some thought. You want to guard 

-against ahold;, and yet you like to get your Clothing as cheap as you 
ean. Poor apparel it dear at any price. Our honest materials, elegant 
trimmings and excellent workmanship insure you satisfaction and the 
prices will please you.

LOOK AT OUR SPRING STYLES OF

Shirts, Underwear, 
Sweaters, 

and Ties

Hats, Caps, ,
Umbrellas, Socks,

Gloves, Collars
And take advantage ol the tip-top BARGAINS we offer.

■*

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

p.g.__We invite inspection of onr well assorted stock of
Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes.

3 fv
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THE UNCLE RUBEN’S VIEWS. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Athens Reporter «
. -I •

- - .. ' i
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN BURGEON fc AGOOUCBBUR

I, DB. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - .

ISSUED ETBET
Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
, yji

By Crawf. C. Slack, Author of Village Verse Stories.B. LOYERIN
W. A. LEWIS.EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, » NOTARY 
Public Ac. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office In Kincaid Block AthensSUBSCRIPTION They’re a callin’ ns Rnbent and hayseeds, 

em’ skinny fed dudes of the town,
I suppose that they think that it’s ennnin’ 

and kinder puttin’ ui down.
Well, call us whatever you fancy, we don’t 

give a blue ruin cum
But confound yer city bred pictures y or all 

dependin on ns 1
Why, bless you the dsinty wee morsel which 

you high tuned fellers gnaw
redact of old Uncle Ruben and the 

cream of his old colored paw.

.oe Per Yeah in Advanceoh 

.16 ir not Paid in Thbee Months 
rNo paper will be a 

paid OKOopt at the 
tout office notice to

M. M. BROWN.until all arrears 
of the publisher, 
tithe le not euffl- 
i flete bee been /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 

V loiter, etc. Offices : Court House, weeb 
wing, Brockvllle.. Money to loan on raa

t nnleee a aettlemen

ADVRBTI9ING.
Business notices inlocal or news columns 10c 

per line for Unit insertion and 6c per line 
for each subaaquent insertion.

Professional C^frds.6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : ovesffl and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

C. C. FULF0RD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and HOT ART 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. ^Dunham^ Block, ^entrance King or Main

Money to Loan at lowest 
easiest terms.

Ib the p
streeUl'~

rates and on

charged full time.
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch
e^r.

MONEY TO LOAN
f N 1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
-A. ey to loan on real eabece security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Offloe : Dunham Block. BrockvmefljSt.3'

a scale of Now s’poeen that we’d form a union en’ 
just be a bit city like

En’ put our old noddles together en’ kick 
about prices en’ strike. )

S'poeen* we’d keep all our produce of dairy 
and farm here tew bum 

En’ never go near yer fake market en’ let 
all you fellers go plumb,

I reckon yer swell city dinners would just be a little bit tough
If you couldn't go down to your grooere en’ stock up your cook with our stuff.
Say, how do you'think you would like it ; just cast a reflection or two,
En’ I guess you'll find Uncle Ruben’s a pretty good feller tew yon;

est rates.BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE. money to loan.UNCLE RUBEN.

We have Instructions to place arge sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHISON A FISHER. 

Barristers Ac., Brock ville

Pronounced by members of Domin
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it 1 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writerl 
If yon do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address— 
Brockvllle Business College,

Brockvllle, Ont

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
Now, s’poeen’ us hayseeds quit sellin’ our breadstuffs, our cheese en’ our milk. 
How long would you gander shank critters exist on your broadcloth and silk 1 
If old Uncle Ruben stopped raison’ hie poultry, bis beef or his pork,
How long would you “Smart Eleck’’ fellers hold your little job you call work 1 
You’d be out on the street in a jiffy, gueea you woldn’t be feelin' so cute _
Ner you wouldn’t put on so much swagger ner swell in yer tailor-made suit. 
When the boas would call in your time checks, fer be wouldn't have cash to 

pay off.
Then you’d have lots of time for yer humor en’ plenty of time for to scoff.
When you’d have to set down to a dinner of codfish, bananas and prunes 
I guess yer’d come down from yer perches and welcome the country gossoons. 
Don’t believe that you’d feel quite so funny in your cut away, claw hammer 

coats
Should old Uncle Ruben stop growing the grab for your linen bound throats.

ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the want* of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

mmsFmm EfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compomd, >
8uoo<iS8ftüly used mon tldyjtyr oymt

W ^Tyo’ur druggist for Cosh's Codée tool Cam- 
posai. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and. 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No. *, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. Sou.
1 or $, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenb 
stamps. TMe Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
SWTïos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by aU 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Gathered by the Reporter Scribe 
just before going to Press.

—See Banta’a ad, for girl wanted in 
another column.

—Rev. W. E. Reynolds is attending 
conference at Sherbrooke, Que., this 
week.

>-—Mr. Hilton M. Moore, of Queen’s 
Medical College is home for a short 
time.

Should we take a rest for s little en’ just laze around on our oars
Say, what would become of you fellers that “ counter hop ’’ there at the stores.
Should we stay at hum en’ keep storin’ en’ heapin our stuff in the bin
En’ eatin’ the choicest of victuals from garden, dairy and pen,
I reckon you’d sigh to be livin’ with old Uncle Ruben a while 
En’ you wouldn’t make fun of his manners, his grub ner his garb ner his style 
But you say “What about the high dollars we pay you each year for your stuff" 
En’ twit us of alas a kickin’ ’bout not receivin’ enough.
We admit that yon pay os some monev but about it you make a big fuss 
En’ then you go to schemin’ en’ planin’ to steal every dollar from us.
Yes, it’s nature for you to be crooked ; why you’ll swear that it’s black when it’s 

blue
If you thought you were only a doin’ old Rube for a nickel or two.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Athens by Jas. P 
Lamb Sc Son, Druggists.

i
I PROMPTLY SECURED!—Miss Lillie Lyng, of Smith’s 

Falls is visiting her cousin, Misa W. 
Elliot, here.

—Samuel Lucas and Rob’t, Conlin 
Smith’s Falls, spent Sunday in Athens, 
guests of Win. Conlin.

—S. Y. Bullis and family enjoyed 
an outing on Monday at Sunnyside cot
tage, Charleston lake.

—Mrs. Christman, of Swedsboro, N, 
J., has just completed a bed-quilt con
taining 12,296 pieces.

—Mrs. Spencer and children and 
Mr. Chisholm, of Kingston, were at 
Charleston on Monday.

—An Ohio man has 112 great grand 
children, 22 great great-grand children 
and is himself 102 years old.

—Mr. G. Davis and sister, Miss 
Guida, of Brockville spent Victoria 
Day visiting Miss Jessie Taplin, here.

—A picnic party composed of the 
frien -s of Messrs. E. Pickerell and S. 
Manhardt spent Monday at Charleston 
lake.

Write for our interesting books “ Invent- 1 
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 1 
Send ns a rough sfcotob or model of tout 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you fTe# our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other banda. 
Highest references furnished.
PATENT-r?^,^0” ITS

I hear that yon moisten your sugar to make it hold out in its weights 
En’ you claim that your tea is imported when it’s grown right here in the 

States. .
They say that you put peas in yer pepper, burnt beans in yer coffee en such 
Eu’ say it’s the genuine Java and charge altogether to much.
Then in trade should we bring you our butter yer alus a findin’ some fault, 
You’ll say that it’s colored with carrots with a large percentage of salt- 
Should we pack it all nice in a firkin to fault it you’ll prod it with holes 
Then tell us we’d got better prices if only weld brought it in rolls.
Yes, its nature for you to be crooked en’ galls you a bit to deal fair 
So if sometimes we’re shy just a little we do it that we may keep square 
We dont claim to be saintly honest while dealing with you it is true 
If we were we’d be swindled completely, so Rube tries to get even with you.

Civil A Mechanical Engineers,
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 

England Water

Graduates of the 
i In

Association, New 
P, Q. Suiveyors A 
Society of Civil

W<
Association,. Assoc. M 

Engineers.

orks Assoc.

nmnFR. i NEW YORK LIFE B’LD’O., MONTREAL OAK. 
orriuu.} aTLANTIO BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.Q.

ICA,
lakes short roads.

axjle
gKEASE
^■Mi/ood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

Course, we don’t look any too stylish in 
our five dollar hand-me-down suit 

Bat there’s one consolation, they're paid 
(or along with our cheap squeekv 
boots.

En’ we don’t have to dodge around cor
ners ner go slyin’ up eny back street,

Ner we don’t have to run from the mer
chants or tailors we happen to meet.

We admit that sometimes in yer city we 
often go goppin’ around.

En perhaps set the “Smart Set’’
in that mentally we are unsound. _

Well when we stoggv in finm the country 
en go rubberin’ round here en’ there 

At some big fake city swindle, at a motor or go-devil car 
Don’t raise any fuss or excitement ^retaining to our mental s‘ate 
Just take it for granted that Ruben he knows the way hum at any rate. 
Needn’t shout ner raise any disturbance, never mind tellin us what to do 
Just keep right on sellin your peanuts, Ruben is sure to get through.

__Lord Wemyss has invented a
combination pick, mattock, spade, 
chopper and saw, called a multimple- 
ment. 

u
—Mr. Hiliard Jones has been 

chosen by his class as Valedictorian 
for the next High School Commence
ment.

—Messrs. W. H. Godfrey and A. J.
Weart, former students of the A.H.S., 
are in the honor list of first year in 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto.

—Mr. Edward Tennant hys pur
chased an invalid’s chair with which 
he can propel himself about. It drove 
him to the polls to vote on Thursday.

—The members of Farmersville I.O.
O.F., 237, and visiting brethern are 
requested to meet in their lodge room 
at 1.30 p.m. to attend divine service 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church at 
2.00 p.m.

—In the report of the Art 
School examinations the Athens High 
School receives 90 certificates. This 
should be very satisfactory as it is only 
surpassed by London and Toronto
Collegeate Institutes. ^ bring the dear little children, let them scamper away o'er the hills

», v i • L -r They can gather the tall pussy cat-tails that grow by the murmuring rills.farT-e'Sf Zl I^hem wander .way .Krough the woodland, where the song o, the nestling

Donovan^ here.^this ''wk. And play on the mounds green and grassey by the loam which the plough-

ÏÏSrStâX SkKendriTDy WbemTeshywator ben is secluded in the wild flags of purplish hue 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick. ^ ^ ^ ^ u loudly callin’ aloft in the hazy blue

_^-To further increase our sub- Where the sunbeams can shower on them kisses as they mingle in shout and in
scription list we will send the Reporter song .... , .
for 1902 for only 60c in advance and And their brows will be cooled by a breeze which bears a fragrance along
to any old subscriber sending us in There to gather the roses and daisys, the tulips and sweet jessamine
$1 00 for 2 new subscribers as above And make pretty breaths of the creepers which there in the brambles entwine
we will give them as a premium a copy Come along witj/me then to the district where the lowlands they glisten with
of Crawf. C. Slack’s liook of “ Village j dew '
Verse Stories ” selling at 50c each. ' To the home of your old Uncle Ruben and hell make happy children of you.

Sold Everywhere.
*»d. by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

to thiuk-

THE DUDE.

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassais,
Merchant Tailor

I s’pose now you chaps think yer snobby huddled up in yer rooms eight by ten 
Lettin on that yer rich as a banker en’ pannin’ yourselves off as men.
Say, I hope yer don’t think yer livin’ up there in yer germ hreedin’ flats 
With yer slender en’ baby-faced wimen, with your scrawny and poor little brats. 
Now 1 ain’t no high beltin’ feller but with you I’ll wager a five 
That yer daren’t go down to the court house and swear that yer really alive. 
Why in arder to just make a shadow you’d need to stand twice anyhow.
Sakés, Fd like to see you have a tustle down there with my old fallow plow.
I guess it would cure yer dyspepsia en" the rest of yer city nursed ills.
’Twould be better for you than a drug store with its patent mixtures and pills. 
Come away with me then to the country, to the lowlands that sparkle with dew 
To the home of yer old Uncle Ruben and he’ll make a new man out of you.

Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
Now in stock a fine line of stylish 

Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Saits, etc. 1 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Light» 
Be sure

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
Just what you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the 
endeavor to so conduct 

their continued 
his store

rpast 16 years, and will 
his business as to 
trade and sustain the reputation of 
as “ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

Cloth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge.

eceive

A. M. Chassels,
- -MAIN ST., ATHENS,BING.

i

The Athens Hardware Store
3TA!=n

ui| MM—I

Tri

•Kettles and Tea Pots. Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
irIÜ1Æt«œ and best way to Band money to

û parts of the world.
IhGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

UUCHLlhc
III»)

OF ÆEmàRKTRADE
Wf/VF*

r
' ? fe etion Cement Roofing

j 688STHE TWO GREAT *RA1N EXCLUDERS
fTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 

;J X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
Does your house or any of your outbuildings 

Are you going to erect a
1 excellence.

require repairing or a new roof ? 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.ft

ATHENS.arjdBROCKVILLE
Tiq* practical side of science is reflected in

►WMBBS

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the ctudent of avery day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the tndusu-.ii expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains, The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in cleaiFconcise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 

er favor.

W
accur-

8UBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

THF PflTENT RECORK. BaNimore. Md.

DUNN & CO’Y,
BROGKYILLES LEA.DIÎ2G PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.
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„ STILL THEY WONDER The Boy’e Honor.
When tale wife died the late J. 

Sterling Morton had erected over her 
v grave a tombstone bearing the ln-
* ecrlptlon : “Caroline French, wife of 
T J. Sterling Morton and mother of
* Joy, Paul, Carl and Mark Morton.’'

‘•Why did you put the boys’ names 
In T” Inquired a friend of him one 
day. “X took my boys out to the 
cemetery,” said Mr. Morton, "and 
showed them their mother’s 
’Boys,’ I said, ’your mother Is bur
led here. If one of you does anything 
die honorable or anything 
she would be ashamed If 
alive I will chisel yoyr i 
her tombstone.’ •’ \

Ifinard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
cow» , ! . . ,

| ETIQUETTE OF THE f 
HOME WEDDING.

ISSUE NO. L>3, 190*JassBBBesservitoîiSSiieesîœte

A LEUEND OF
Common soaps destroy the 
clothes and render the 
hands liable to eczema.

I

S ST. GEOROE’S DAY. |
K Richard Davey In “CswelTe Mapudne." V

St. George, whose festival Iti cele- 
bruted on April 23, was born, ac
cording to tho earlier waiters of 
church history (among them the ac
curate Joseph Aeeemanl) of noble 
Christian parentage towards the 
close of the thi 
docia. On the 
he went with 
tine, her native country, where she 
possessed considerable estates, which 
her son George eventually Inherited. 
Being a strong and spirited yonth 
he embraced a military career in the 
Roman army. His courage and good 
conduct won for him the favor of 
Diocletian, and he was rapidly pro
moted by that Empèrôr to thq rank 
of tribune, but when that tyrant be
gan his persecutions of the Christ
ians, George threw up his commis
sion and boldly upbraided him for 
his cruelty.

So bold ad act naturally led to his 
being thrown into prison, where he 
was first tempted by promises to re
nounce his faith, and, on refusing 
to do so, was tortured but vainly 
with the utmost refinement. On the 
following' day he 
at Nlcodemia. 
cording to the investigations of 
learned writers, absolutely authentic, 
but round the history of the Saint 
many graceful legends, mostly of 
Slav origin, have been woven, not 
the least quaint of which are his 
hand-to-hand encounter with the 
magician Athanasius and his ad
ventures with the Dragon whilst en
deavoring to rescue a captive maid.

The Slav legend concerning St. 
George is exceedingly picturesque, 
and is the one generally chosen by 
painters and sculptors. It seems that 
under Diocletian the fair Slavonian 
princess, Sophia the Wiâe, brought in
to this world a beautiful child, whose 
legs were of massive silver up to 
the knees and whose arms were of 
pure gold from the elbows to the 
wrists, which did not, however, pre
vent the infant from using his limbs 
freely. When he grew up to man’s 
estate he asked his mother to al
low him to go forth and fight for 
the cause of Christ. "Willingly, my 
son,’* said she. "Go thou and slay 
the Emperor of Rome, who is the 
arch-enemy of Our Lord and Hie Holy 
Church, but first of all go forth In
to the beautiful land of Russia and 
convert the people there to the 
faith.”

The youth set out upon a milk- 
white steed. In those far-off times 
Russia was covered by dense forests, 
whic were full of snakes, dragons, 
and other loathsome reptiles. George 
rode on and on through these terrible 
forests, slaying thousands of hor
rible créait urea and concerting hun
dreds of thousands of poor savages, 
so many indeed, that he had to bap
tise them with a kind of syphon, or 
colossal squirt, at least so we be
hold him engaged in the vividly col
ored icons which are to be found in 
every Eastern church. At length he 
fell into the hands of the Emperor 
Diocletian, who was so exasperated 
with him that he caused 
thrown into a cauldron of boiling 
pitch. As he emerged from this or
deal unscathed, the angry -Emperor 
next cast him in a cave, the en
trance of which was bricked 
that no air could possibly 
let alone food or drink. But the an
gels took care of St. George and 
fed him with celestial manna 
for nearly a month no that when 
he was again prought to light he 
was even fatter and rosier than 
when he was immured. An angel 
now said to George, ‘‘Take this ar
row and shoot at the tyrant, and 
you will kill him.” George obeyed, 
and Diocletian fell dead, but at the 
same time Our Lady, who wished 
that the Saint should win the glori
ous crown of martyrdom, allowed 
a pagan soldier to slay him with a 
poisoned arrow, and thus it happen
ed that as the Saint ascended to 
heaven he was privileged to behold 
the soul of the wicked Diocletian 
descending into hell.

HowTo 
Gain Flesh

iPhysicians and Scientists were 
Never so Bewildered. Sunlight1. .Would the bride and bridesmaid 

enter tie room where the ceremony 
1» to be performed In the same man
ner when a wedding march la played 
as when there la no music ?

2. Is It proper in all cases Ion the 
groom and best man to await the 
ooaning ol the bride ?

3. In which band should the bride’s 
bouquet be held ?

4L Should the bridesmaid also carry 
a bouquet ? x,

6. Once the bridesmaid baa taken 
the bride’s bouquet, auould she return 
it ? If so, when ?

6. In what order should the guesta 
most of whom are relaUvea, be placed 
at table, when all cannot be mated 
at one table 7

[The Ottawa Miracle Is still being Dis
cussed at the Regular Meetings of 

I the Doctors of the Capital City.
Ottawa, Ont., May IB.—(Special.)— 

To Bay that the miraculous case of 
George H. Kent, of 800 Gilmore 

, street, had shaken medical circles to 
[their very foundation, Is putting It 
mfldly.

The facts of the case have been eo 
thoroughly and satisfactorily estab
lished by Mr. Kent’s sworn state
ments as to leave no room for misun
derstanding or mistake In the matter.

Mr. Kent had Bright’s Disease ; he 
had been In bed for months, gradually 
getting worse ; physicians could do 
nothing for, him.

His case had reached that stage 
when hie hpdy was terribly bloated.

He was so low that he had con
vulsions, which were rapidly growing 
more frequent.

In the interval between these con
vulsions he was almost entirely un
conscious. j i

In this extremity the physicians at 
last told his wile one evening that he 
could not live until morning.

While watching by his bedside Mrs. 
Kent chanced to pick up a paper con
taining an advertisement of a cure 
of Bright's Disease by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. It was then midnight, and all 
the drug stores were closed, but the 
devoted wile determined that even at 
this extremely late hour she would 
make one more effort to save her 
husband’s life.

Accordingly she despatched a mes
senger, woke up the nearest drug
gist. procured a box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, which she commenced to ad
minister at once.

Mr. Kent did not die that night, for 
from the first dose of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills he commenced to Improve. All 
other treatments and medicines were 
discarded, and the use of this remedy 
carefully continued.

Gradually yet surely this wonderful 
remedy arrested the progress of the 
dread Bright’s Disease.

It took Dodd’s Kidney Pills about 
six or seven weeks to restore Mr. 
Kent to good health. This is seven 
years ago, and he has never, lost a 
day’s work through illness since.

Soapgrave.
Persons have been known to 

gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMUL
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pounds it seems to start the 
digestive machineiy going prop
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you have 
not got K you can get it by 
taking

REDUCES

EXPENSE
of which 
she were 

name from rd century, in Cappa- 
> Meath of hie father 
ma mother to Palee-

Too Terrible.
(N. Y. Son.)

“What ie your choice of weapon*?” 
asked the duellist.

“Automobiles I” replied our hero, 
in ringing tones.

But the challenger, preferring an 
eaqy death, went into the back 
yard and shot himself.

Nature's Mysteries.
Little Minnie asked her father 

where the butterflies go in winter. 
Her father tofd her that they were 
dead.

“And where are the buttercups 
that grew: in our yard in summer ?” 
said Minnie.

“They are gone, itoo,” said her 
father.

“Well, then,” said Minnie, “where 
do we get the butter from’?”—/The 
Little Chronicle.

. • t
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Yes. The bridegroom and best 

man take their places at the altar 
a moment or two before the bride en
ters*

3. As the bride proceeds 
the altar, her left hand rests on her 
father’s right arm, and she carries 
her bouquet in the right hand. She 
takes her husband's left arm when 
leaving the room,.

4. Tho bridesmaid usually carries 
flowers.

5. The bridesmaid takes the bride’s 
bouquet early in the service, and re
turns it fo her at the conclusion of 
the ceremony. If the bridesmaid 
has a bouquet of her own, the best 
man may relieve her of It to save 
her tho trouble of holding two.

6. A wedding breakfast can be serv
ed on one table or on several, and 
where the dininghnoom is not large 
enough for a table that will accom
modate all at once, it is better to 
have several tables placed about the 
room. Just before the breakfast or 
luncheon is announced, the bride’s 
mother or father tells the gentlemen 
present whom to take in to luncheon. 
When there are several tables, the 
bride’s parents and the bridegroom’s 
parents, the bridesmaids and the gen
tlemen who take them in to luncheon, 
are seated at the same table as the 
bride and bridegroom.

TLever’» Y-Z(Wiw Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
SB it else acta as a disinfectant. ■4towards

Timely Warning.
(Ohio State Journal.)

“Here, Johnnie,’’ . said the prond 
mother, “yon may have one of the 
first crullers I ever baked.”

“And be careful, Johnnie,” added 
the father, “not to tot It fall on 
your toes.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

Scoffs | Bid:*■ A Bit of German Fustian.
An Ingenious method of obtaining 

a reputation for patriotism cheaply 
has been Invented by certain Berlin 
publicans. On their shop fronts 
they hang legends to this effect : 
“So long as the war In South Af
rica lasts I forbid any Englishman 
tot enter my premises.”1 The use of 
this placard Is, It is said, entirely 
confined to houses of a class that 
never entertained an Englishman In 
the course of their existence.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

was beheaded 
These facts are, ac-

You will find It |uit a, useful In winner 
a, in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
It don’t stop because the weather b wirm.

$oc. and Si.oo, all druggists.
800TT & BOWNE, Toronto, Canada.

hand covers It with “ the D. & L.”
Plaster. Away goes the pain, and the stiff
ened muscle Is supple as ever.

Menthol

Obi it Tommy. Mrs.nl,.„ MTJor8SSi£5n StthîTsoothes the child, softens the arums, cures wiad 
colic and ie the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

(Punch.)
Mrs. Jinks—That’s Signor Scrap- 

eski Just passed. He plays the violin 
like an angel, • . ,

Tommy—Mummy, dear, do the an
gels say “Damn !” when a string 
breaks ? .

A Phenomenon of Sleep.
A physician mentions the case of 

ai man who could; be made to dream 
of any subject by whispering about 
lti into Ills eafi while he slept, and it 
is) a familiar facti that persons who 
talk In their sleep will frequently 
answer questions if spoken to softly.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CUE.Not In That Division.
(Chicago Tribune.)

"One-half the world,” remarked the 
good-natured girl, “doesn’t know how 
the other half lives.”

“That may be so,” said the girl 
with the long, sharp nose, 
don’t belong to that half.”

s*.
•o, or keowa friend that is afflicted, then send fora 
froo trial bottle with valuable Treaties* and try k. 
Tho «omnia bottle will be mat by moil, prepaid, to your 
nearest Post Office oddresa. It has cured where every, 
thing else has foiled. When writing, mentioe tide

Cat on the Pay Roll.
Ten dollars “for food for the 

postoffice cat” is, perhaps, the most 
curious allowance made by Post
master-General Smith. In the post- 
office in St. Paul, Minn., is a cat 
that has endeared itself to the em
ployees, not alone by its gentle 
ways, but by its ability to catch 
the rodents which infest the place. 
The postoffice in Sit. Paul is an old 
affair, and great caution has to be 
taken with the mails to prevent 
their being nibbled by the rats and 
mice.

Many efforts have been made to 
get a cat that would appreciate 
its official position and work in the 
Interest of the government, but all 
failed, until finally a cat 
that evidently meant business. She 
was, hoWever, enticed to a neigh
boring building, where, though the 
atmosphere was less arisocratic, 
the fare was better.

Numerous other specimens of the 
feline race came, tried the position 
of government rat killer and left, 
apparently dissatisfied with the ex
isting payroll. • ; | i

The mails did not contain eatables 
and a strict diet of rodents was 
not to their taste. Any self-respect
ing cat demanded an appetizer in 
the shape ôf milk or cream.

Finally, the present incumbent 
appeared and has given such gen
eral satisfaction that *the govern
ment has made a special requisi
tion in ilts favor, and it will be 
supplied daily wuth all the delica
cies of the season.

This ie one of the few instances 
where a cat has been placed on 
the pay-roll of Uncle Sara.

“but ILegend ot the Poplar.
Tho Lombardy poplar is noted for 

Its slender, upward-pointing branches. 
This peculiarity of the branches is 
accounted for in this way : An old 
man was so fortunate as to find a 
Hot of gold at the end of a, rain
bow, Just at sunset. Being a long 
way from home, he decided to hide it 
until morning and return for it, so 
ae carefully placed it under the limbs 
of the sleeping poplar. Iris missed the 
|K>t of gold and sent Mercury, the 
wind messenger, to look for it. He 
asked the trees if they had seen it, 
and the elm, oak and pine pointed 
straight out to the poplar, saying : 
“The poplar knows ! the poplar 
knows !” “I know !” exclaimed the 
poplar. “Why, how should I knew?” 
and she held up her limbs in «ur- 
fwrjse. Down fell the pot of gold, 
touch tf> the poplar's astonishment, 
for it was a very lioiwgt tree. So she 
stretched her lin lis Tagil above her 
head, declaring that she would al
ways hold them so, that the sun god 
might see she had nothing to conceal. 
Of course, the other trees laughed at 
such an unusual proceeding, but she 
taught nil the little poplar trees to 
stand in the same upright and fear
less way, and they were ever after
ward loved and respected by all.— 
Home and Flowers.

Dear Sirs,—Within the past year I 
know of three fatty tumors on the 
head having been removed by the ap
plication of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
without any surgical operation and 
there is no indication of a return.

CAPT. W. A. PITT, 
Clifton, N. B., Gondola Ferry.

Stops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 
In one day. No cure, No pay. Price 25 Blood

will tellOur Militia Canadian.
(London Canadian Gazette.)

Mr. Brodrick and his colleagues 
will be well advised if they drop 
all talk in public 
schemes to include 
forces. Tihe colonial forces are, and 
must remain, colonial forces.

about army 
the colonial

Observations. When an animal is all run down, 
has a rough coat and a tight hide, 
anyone knows that his blood is ont 
of order. To keep an animal econo
mically he must be in good health.

DICKS
BLOOD PURIFIER

is a necessity where the best results 
from feeding would be obtained. 
It tones iro the system, rids the 
stomach of bots, worms and other 
parasites that suck the life blood 
away.

Nothing like Dick’s powder for 
a run down horse.

50 cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles A Co., Agents, 

nONTREAL.
Write for Book on Cattle and Horace free.

In order to appreciate fiction one 
must first appreciate fact.

Tiie day that presents no oppor
tunity to improve oneself or benefit 
another is a black-letter day.

The ways of a man with a maid 
invariably depend upon the lead of 
the demoiselle.

•* God give us a thankful heart” 
should be the prayer of those whom 
nothing pleases. ’ 1

Time is the senbener of Life ; 
whenever he charges up a physical 
sin to our account Life docks us an 
hour or more of existence.

One should be proud of being able 
to owe big debts, for its argues 
prompt payment hitherto.

There is a sort off wit so weighed 
with wisdom that laughter is hushed 
in wonder.

Never coax Fortune ; she is a 
spoiled woman, and such are more 
quickly won by seaming indifference.

To forget is easy ; to forgive how 
hard ! Unless we love the culprit.

Kind a woman who repudiates ad
miration, anti you see one whose 
nature has been deadened by ill- 
treatment.

That man has money to burn is 
odor ou si y obvious ; that woman 
munches hers is often equally appar-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature Ison each box. 25c.

came

him to be
Who Is the Culprit?

(Buffalo Courier.)
If may be found out if the probe 

Is inserted deep enough that the 
bloody orders to “kill and burn 
everything” in the Province of Sa
mar come from higher up than Gen. 
Smith.

up so 
enter,

Piles To prove to you .that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for
and every form of Itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily prear and ask your neigh
bors what they think ofF- You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co^ Toronto*

Si KELFION ff «TAIHLBSS

_______________ OINTMENT.)
Endorsed by best English medlcaljoumals. 
Supplied to British soldlersln South Africa. 
For all Throat and Gland Troubles, Lumps, 
Abscesses, Old Sores, Ulcers, Felons, Skin 
Diseases. Eczema. Pimples, Stiff Joints, 
■heumatlsm, Lumbago, Sprains, Bruises, 
Files, Cuts, Sore Feet, Pleurisy.

Sold by Druggists, 25c. Try it

DrTChase’s Ointment HAMILTON- 
T0R0NT0- 
MONTREAL 
LINE... .

liHigCarnations for the Coronation.
Lovers of flowers in Great Britain 

who neglected to plant their beds 
with carnations last autumn have 
Imt an opportunity of displaying 
their loyalty next June. For the oar- 
nation should be the flower of fa-sb- 
Lom in the coming season, meaning, 
ne it does, "cornatlon,” this being the 
oild name, given to it by Spenser and 
the poets, on account of its use by 
the ancient Greeks and Reimans in 
tiie making o<f chaplets.

Snakes, centipede* and other poisonous 
thing* may assail you In your walks through 
field and forest. Be sure to have a bottle of 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller in the house and you 
run no risk. Directions on the wrapper. Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p. m. 

and Toronto 7.30 p. m. Tuesdays 
and Fridays during May, and ob 
and after June 3rd Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays.

Hamilton to Montreal §i5S,n*ii» 
TorontotoMontreal S

Meals and berths Included.
The above cheap rates to Mont- 

real are In effect for May only. 
Only line running rapids.

Write for R. & O. Hotel Book of 
Lower St. Lawrence and folders.
A?râ^mn,C8hta,«te’E™t??o™MLrœer

eut.
Men talk for hours upon current 

topics ; but before women have un
loosened their bonnet strings they

Lu In Florida.
Case and Commend: tsays that the 

following warrant, with the blanks 
properly filled, wias actually Issued 
Fn Flgfida not Ig-ng ago ; 

v State of Florida.

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv 
Hull’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY
MAXIMS FOR x 

THE MARRIED.
start personalities, an 1 gall >p about 
upon their hobby horse/—Philadel
phia Record.

& CO., Toledo, O. 
have known F. J.

him
We, the undersigned, 

Cheney for the last 15 v< 
perfectly honorable 
actions and flnancla 
obligation 
West a 

ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnax & 

Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cu

years and believe 
In all business tr 

lly able to carry out any 
tnelr firm.

Druggists, To-

Coumty of-----
—- Justice district of-----county.
In the nanv> of the State of Flor

ida to the slierife are any l 
of said countey ■. ; x

Wharease
made oath before me that one-----
----- on the 27th day of January A.
D. 1902 in the countey ajul District 
afore said did steale and carey a 
way the foling things to wit, my
wifee-------------an child the valeue
$1,000 Dollars — Dog Dollars 1 
cape & hat $ 10 cash $3 Dollars |of
the goo-el's & cattles of------------then
ami thare being found feloniously 
did steale taake and car y away 
thease are tharefore to command
you forthwith to arost the said-----
-----and bring him before------- -------
countey jugs to bee Delt with ac- 
ording to Saw \

given under my hand an scale this 
the 29 day of January A. D. ,‘1902. 

j. of peace 2th District

New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name Is a house-hold 
word, and the superior excellence of 
the road should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no fur
ther recommendation should be 
sought. Everybody will tell you it 
is the best.

RUPTURE i m
Tk Wholesalecunstabl 1— Since you are married you may 

ns well make the best of it.
2— So make some maxims and try 

to live up to them.
3— And don’t be discouraged if you 

fail. You will fail, but perhaps you 
won’t always fail.

4— Never both be cross at the same 
time. Wait your turn.

5— Never cease to be lovers. If you 
I cense, some one else may begin.
■ 6—You were gentle man and lady

before you were husband and wife. 
Don’t forget it.

7— Keep yourself at your best. It 
is a compliment to your partner.

8— Keep your idea 1 high.. You may 
miss it, but it is better to mi.-s a 
high one than, to hit a low one.
9— A blind love is a foolish love. En

courage the best.
10— Permanent mutual respect is 

necessary for a permanent mutual 
love.

11— The tight cord is the easiest 
to snap.

12— If you take liberties, be pre
pared to give them.

13— There is only one thing worse 
than quarrels in public. Thai is 
caresses.

14— Money" is not essential to hap
piness, but happy people usually have 
finugh.

Ki—S:> save sorar
Id—The easiest way of saving is 

to do without things.
17— If you cnji’t, then you had 

better <lo without a wife.
18— Tiie man who respects his wife 

does not turn her into a mendicant. 
Give her a purse of her own.

19— If you save, .save at your 
expr* nse.

20— In all matters of money pre- 
! pare always for the-worst and hope 
| for the b^st.—From "A Duet,” by A. 
| Conan Doyle. ^

has this day Marvin, Wholesale

ure Is taken Internally,act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Hull’s Family Pills are the best.pressure on hips, spine or bones.
Learn how you are simply ruining your health by 

using spring and leg-strap 
trusses which press on most 
vital parts net connected __ _
with the rupture at nil. Sg >

Learn how I have after v*- $
82 years* practice, solved \ t . 
this much - misunderstood * 7 *■’
rupture problem by 
tented inventions.

• Learn how 
the action of Ty 71 
coughing, *3^71 
lifting, etc. “

f

has stood the test of years, and 
stood1 It Just as a paint should stand 
that lias proved Itself the best of 
all the paints. It isThis Paint. Sporting Parlance.

“And eo you are a bicycle belle ?" 
said tho Facetious young man.

“I suppose that iR proper,” re
plied the girl with the wheel.

“Can I ring you?” persisted the 
young man, who was trying to be 
funny.

“Oil, this certaiinly is sudden !”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

RAMSAY’S PAINTonly causes a firmer hold 
by my Automatic Pad.
_ Learn what the cure of 
Rupture really is and how I treat s 
fully and Inexpensively BY MAIL.

Writeformy FRBE BOOK nowandleam 
the whole truth about Rupture and its Cure. 
CHAS. CLUTHR, 29 East 14th 8L, 

New York City.
have no agents. My services secured ( 

only by applying directly to me.

and no other, for no other lias such 
a record for durability, economy, 
beauty, elasticity, eas^to work, 
beautiful in tone, and at The proper 
price for the best paint.

Drop us a card and ask for 
BOOKLET NO 11, FREE, 

showing how some homes are painted.
Established 1842.

A

Unable to Stand for Months because of 
Sprained Ankles.

CURED BY ST. JACOBS OIL.

1

T^RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
JL finest in the Niagara Peninsula,

na, iu miles from Hamilton on two rat 
ways, 130 acres in all. 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into jots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 4M, Winona 
Ontario

at
tl-yl MOXC, tho thousands of voluntary endorsements of the great 

value of St. Jacobs Oil for sprains, stiffness, and soreness, is that 
of Mrs. G. Thomas, 4. Alexandra Road, Gelli, Ysbrod, near Pontypridd, 
South Wales, who says :

“It is with great pleasure that 
Invaluable excellence of your celebrated St. Jacobs Oil, as experienced 
In my c.vti vase. 1 sprained both' my ankles in walking down some 
steps so severely that I was unable to stand for several months. 
Tii,v pnin I suffered was most severe, and nothing that I u-ed helped 
me until I applied St. Jacob* Oil, wJien they immediately became bet
ter dnLO. and in a siv.irt time I was able to go about, anti soon after I 

quit > cured. 1 zyu" now determined to advise all personsuffering 
from pnin? to uso .thi» wonderful remedy, which did so much for me.”

Mrs. Thomas does not enlighten us ns to what treatment she pursued 
during the months she was unable to stand, and during which time she 
was suffering so much, but we venture to suggest that had she called 
In any well known medical man In* would at once have prescribed St. 
Jacobs Oil, fo-r it has conquered pain upwards of fifty y. ars, and da:*- 
tor^r know there <is nothing .so good. The proprietors of St. Jacobs Oil 
have been awarded twelve gold medals by different international ex
hibitions ns the premier pain killing remedy of the world. The commit
tees who made the awards were in each instance composed largely of 
the most eminent medical men p-bt ai liable. Mrs. Thomas evidently did 
Dot know the'high opinion in which St. Jacobs Oil is held by almost 
every progressive nr11 ic d man. •

iPAINTjJ A. BAMSAY 4 SONadd my willing testimony to the
MONTREAL, Paint Makers.

NO DIRTY 
HANDS.

rienn your silver- 
wart*. gold, brass, 
etc., with

E.LECTRIG 
POLISHING HSRc
No powder or polish 

to .!.-•*, just brisk ruli
lting with theprep.’tr- #*1 

eli.til. Polishes like 
magic. Price L‘âe ai rj 
druggists or by mail fis

y'i

eii

! A mm may be in tan-h with tooth- 
! ac1p\ but it doesn’t follow that he’s 

An sympathy with it.
MONARCH MFC. ÜO., St. Cal burines. Oat.

• Trio’, samples •';*»••». Trade stippll d.

I

i

USE E.B. EDDY’S 
..PARLOR MATCHES..

“Head Light,” 500 
“Eagle,” 100 A 2oo 
“Victoria.”
“Little Comet.”

TUB FINEST IN THE WORLD.
For enlo by all the principal grocer ft. ; *-•{ j '] f | •;
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ST. VINCENTREVIEWS CZAR’S ARMY.—..LAVA PUUHKU IWl’O »KA.

Body of American Consul Was, How
ever, Brought Away.

Fort de France, May 26.—The ex
pedition which went to St. Pierre 
yesterday to recover the remains 
of Mr. Prentis, the American Con
sul, and his family, and the British 
Consul and hie family was, It is be
lieved, only saved from an appall
ing disaster by the fact that a 
strong south wind was blowing, 
which carried the noxious vapors, 
smoke and ashes from Mont Pelee 
to the northward, away from the 
vessels conveying the expedition. 
As told In despatches of yesterday, 
the volcano broke out with renew
ed fury after a party from the 
American navy tug Potomac had 
landed to obtain the bodies of the 
Prentis family, which were found in 
the ruins of the Consulate a few 
days ago. Ensign Miller, of the Am
erican cruiser Cincinnati, and Lieut. 
McCormick, commanding the Poto
mac, were among those who land
ed. The latter remarked upon the 
threatening appearance 

ivolcano, and between 11.30 and 12 
Vclock it began to throw off steam, 
smoke and ashes, while lightning 
played in the murky clouds about it.

The laborers In the party rushed 
down the hill, leaving behind the body 
of Mr. Prentis, which had been placed 
in a casket, but the American sail
ors bravely lifted the remains and 
carried them to the beach.

Meanwhile the British cruiser Inde
fatigable, which had come from Fort 
de France, had run ou,t five miles to 
sea. The Potomac kept blowing her 
whistle as a danger signal to hurry 
the landing party to the beach. The 
situation was momentarily becoming 
more dangerous, and orders were 
given to leave the casket on the 
beach, while the party hurriedly took 
to their boats and made for the 
Potomac.

Tlie American cruiser Cincinnati 
was in the roadstead, and her com
mander ordered the Potomac to 
cruise along the shore and look cut 
for refugees, which was done.

Dense masses of black smoke were 
towering for several miles above the 
volcano, while streams of lava were 
pouring into the sea, causing steam 
to rise in great volumes, until the 
atmosphere looked as though a heavy 
fog was prevailing. The outbreak 
lasted for some time, but gradually 
abated in violence. Then the Potomac 
returned and secured the remains of 
Mr. Prentis, which were transferred 
to the Cincinnati, which brought 
them to Fort de France. ,
It is not known whether the Inde

fatigable returned to St. Pierre to 
secure the remains of the British 
Consul.

PEOPLE FLY FOR 
THEIR LIVES.

Loubet Received Popular Ovation 
► r..m the Crowd». j

Te-ireko - e o, Bu el , U y 26.—The 
Czur, u/au.-., .nu utiiriua
and me Dowager Csarlua attended a 
great review of troops to-day. H.a 
Majesty ou Horseback, and M. Loubei, 
lUu usarlua, ill - Dowager Czarina and 
me Grand Duelled» Surg.ua in a car
riage passed down tlie Iront ol the 
troupe attended by brilliant suites. 
Tlie Imperial and Presidential cortege 
received au ovation from tlie large 
crowds of people which assembled to 
wltr ess the military display.

At the luncheon after the review 
the Csar oïfared a toast. In the course 
of which he said : “The lively sym
pathies felt by the Russian army for 
the splendid army of France are well 
known to you. They constitute a real 
brotherhood-of-arme, which we can 
regard with all the greater satisfac
tion because these Imposing forces 
are not destined to support one an
other aggressively ; but, on the con
trary, to strengthen the maintenance 
of general peace."

In his reply President Loubet said : 
“This Imposing force menaces no one; 
but it has furnished Russia and 
France both n guarantee for the ex
ercise of their rights, and nn aegis 
under which they can In all tranquil
ity follow the fruitful labors which 
are rendering the two nations more 
prosperous and augmenting their 
power and legitimate Influences."

IN DANGER.)

1 Vm9 •ir.
Vi

Another Violent Eruption of 
La Soufrière.

Inhabitants of Fort de France 
Wild With Terror. BI*-y

4*

ROCKS FALL NEAR CAPITALPELEE BELCHES FORTH
♦

At Several Mission Stations All Lives 
Have Been Lost—Lava Threatens 
Obliteration—St. r 1er re Covered 
by Millions of Tons ot Ashes.

Ashes and Stones Upon the Streets — 
Residents Try to Escape—Cruisers 
Take Refugees on Board—Streams 
of Lava Pouring Into the Sea— 
More People Killed.

Fort de France, Martinique, May 
26—A little after five o'clock this 
morning the heavens were black as 
coal and the atmosphere was stifling. 
There 'was a great cloud in the sky 
Id Ithe direction of Mont Pelee, from 
which incessant flashes of lightning 
were discharged. Ashes and stones 
rained heavily. The people were wild 
with fear, anticipating the fate of 
the residents of St. Pierre. They de
serted their homes and with frenzied 
cries rushed into the streets, making 
their way with all speed to the 
water front to get boats to take 
them anywhere into the open sea 
to escape the impending danger. 
Many of them carried household ef
fects in their arms, while others ran 
about wringing their hands ami cry
ing. There were many vessels in the 
harbor, but they would not send 
boats ashore. Mr. Ayme, the Con
sul to Uuadaloupe, boarded the crui
ser Cincinnati. A launch from the 
warship was at tlie dock waiting to 
take Americans aboard of her. At 
six o’clock the ashes and stones are 
falling.

At about seven o'clock tills evening 
the ashes were failing lightly and 
the ciouds were not so heavy, the 
smoke apparently dissipating. Under 
these conditions tue people became 
calmer, and those on tne warships 
Buenei, Cincinnati and Indefatigable 
returned to the shore.

' WANTED IT GOOD.

Tramp—Lady, I’m hungry enough to* eat a house. 
Kind Lady-What kind?
Tramp—Porter-house.of the

St. Loola, B. W. I., May 26.—News 
received here from St. Vincent isrifles will be included in the ob

jects of the Association on the same 
conditions, as those of the Second 
Mounted Rifles. These include the 
participation in its benefits of the 
widows and orphans and other de
pendents of officers 
may dose their lives In* or in con
nection with, the war operations in 
Soutn Africa, and of the soldiers 
themselves If disabled by wounds, 
sickness, etc., but does not include 
any provision for dependents sep
arated from those serving In South 
Africa.

N. C. officers and mon taking their 
discharge from any of these con
tingents, and enlisting in local corps 
will not be included in the benefits 
of the Association, and the latter 
will only continue its connection 
with these contingents during the 
period of their present engagement.

$50,000 CONFLHION. to the effect that on the night of 
May 18th, there was a further erup
tion of La Soufrière, 
quantities of rocks aofUashes fell 
within six miles of Kingstown, the 
capital of the island. At the) point 
referred to, the ashes and rocks 
covered the ground to a depth of 
twp feet. There was also a flow of 
lava. On the next day (last Mon
day) the volcano was very aetive, 
ejecting streams of lava and show
ers of dust. Chatep.u Belalr is de
serted, and Kingstown is crowded 
with refugees. It Js feared a new. 
crater has opened In the Mamaqua 
Valley, which is nearer to Kings
town than La Soufrière. The valley 
is covered with smoke, which looks 
as if it were coming fromi the Bon
homme Mountain.

A great part of the island is 
threatened with complete oblitera
tion by the flow of lava. At several 
mission stations everybody pér

it is reported that the local au- 
their heads.

Enormous

Sturgeon Falls Threatened 
With Disaster.

and men who

WONDERFUL, IF TRUE. r
Niagara Kalis Man Received a Shock 

of 60,000 Volts and Recovered.
New York, May 26— George L. 

Brown, an electrician, in the employ 
of the Niagara Falls Power Com
pany, on Sunday received a shock of 
60,000 volts. This is believed by 
electricians to be the strongest cur
rent ever taken by a man without 
fatal results. Brown took his 60,- 
000 volts at a low periodicity which 
makes the performance unprece
dented.
. Brown was leaning over a table 
to get a tool when his hand came 
within’ half a foot of the new trans
mission line, over which a current 
at 60,000 volts was racing, 
current jumped through the inter
mediate space and struck Brown on 
the hand. He was hurled backward 
violently and thrown upon the 
ground. The 60,000 volte, or a 
very large part, passed through his 
body. At the end of fifteen minutes 
he recovered consciousness, 
hands were blistered, and the cur* 
rent had emerged through the toes 
of ills shoes, burning in its passage 
ai small hole In each shoe. He was 
taken home and to-day feels scarcely 
any result of his experience.

THE OLD PULP MILL BURNED.
Sturgeon Falls despatch : Between 

12 and 1 o'clock to-day Sturgeon 
Falls.was visited by a conflagration 
which threatened to devastate large 
areas and seriously delay the ex
tensive construction operations now 
being rushed on tlie pulp mills. The 
fire was discovered by the work
men on returning from dinner in 
the large wooden structure built 
and operated for two years as a 
pulp mill. Owing to litigation over 
the property this mill- was shut 
down and has not been operated for 
some time. The fire spread with 
lightning rapidity, and grave dan
ger arose from tlie timber sn prox
imity to the mill „ catching fire and 
carrying burning brands to other 
buildings used as storehouses, freight 
sheds, etc. Hundreds of men were 
soon busy with the buckets, and the 
contractors" teams drew water in 
barrels from the river, and every 
effort was put forth to save the sur
rounding buildings from destruc
tion. The powder house, near the 
burning mill, contained a large 
amount of dynamite, and Contrac
tor Lyall sent a force of men to bury 
the explosive. The residents were 
greatly alarmed ai tlie proximity of 
the dynamité to the fire, as an ex
plosion would have wrecked the 
town. Prompt action, however, pre
vented this calamity.

The scene when the fire was at 
Its height was a memorable one. The 
mill was a blazing mass and the fire 
was making its way into the bush, 
where gangs of men were fighting 
it back. The roofs of the large store
houses were lined with men, envel
oped in a dent.ic canopy of smoke, 
pouring water on the blistering 
boards of the structures. Contrac
tors" tramways were burning, aqd 
men were risking their lives to 
the porperty. By dint of hard work 
much of fhe contractors" plant was 
saved and construetiôh will pro
ceed with very little delay. The 
dramatic incident of the fire was 
the exodus of 100 Italians camped 
on the property. When the fire broke 
out they picked up theiy bedding, 
Slothing and cooking utensils, and 
took the nê/ifôat trail for safety, 
never stopping until two miles from 
the mill.

The damages are estimated at 
$50,000, which include buildings, ma
chinery and timber, covered by in
surance. The Sturgeon Falls Pulp 
Company are heaviest losers. Peter 
Lyall & Sons, contractors, lose con
siderable.

A GREAT FRENCH SWINDLL
Sharp Woman Gets .Advances 

of $12,00.0,000.
The thoritles have lost 

There have been .over two thousand 
deaths so far, and many of the in
habitants are still unaccounted for.

Frenzied With Fear.
Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, 

B. \V. I., May 2®. — Another
great eruption of the Soufrière vol
cano occurred last night. Through
out to-day the adjoining districts 
trembled, and some of the shocks 
were felt here. Smoke Issued from, 
the craters and fissures of the moun-* 
tain, and the atmosphere through
out the Island of St. Vincent was ex
ceedingly hot. While in the bright 
moonlight, the worshippers were re
turning from church at 8.30 p. m., 
an alarming, luminous cloud suddenly 
ascended thirty to forty miles high, 
'in the north of the island, and 
drifted sluggishly to the northeast. 
Incessant lightning fell on the moun
tain, and one severe flash seemed to 
strike about three miles from Kings
town.

The thunderous rumblings in the 
craters lasted for two hours, and 
then diminishing until they became 
mere mnrmurlngs. The remainder of 
the night was clear. Ashes fell from 
lO o'clock until midnight. The inhab
itants were frenzied with fear at 
the time of the outbreak, dreading 
a repetition of the catastrophe, which 
cause*} such terrible loss or life on 
this* island.

r
ISTORY OF MYTHICAL LEGACY. NHis

London, Mav 26.—While the news
papers of Paris and the whole world 
have published exhaustive details of 
the extraordinary mystification of 
the Humbert case, by which a clever 
woman secured loans and advances of 
about $12,000,000 with practically 
no security, very little attention 
has been given to the fact that a 
large sum was secured In London.

I am in a position to state that 
Mme. Humbert secured one loan of 
$200,000 from 
tlons and individuals in this city. 
She also raised $400,000 on a por
tion erf her jewels, and a well-known 
firm of pawnbrokers advanced $125,- 
000 on other jewels.

She secured, besides a large sum 
from a group of underwriters? here, 
who wefro bo convinced that her 
story was true, that they advanced 
her money to pay a number of her 
debts, receiving notes bearing a high 
rate of interest in return.
Jhe story of th# now notorious 

Crawford millions case is briefly this : 
About twenty years ago there died 
at Nice tt Mr. Robert Henz Robert 
Crawford, wfïfl left to a lady, Ther
esa d’Xurlganac, Tilff entire fortune, 
Bald to amount to ab6uf 
800.. She hs-d nursed him during a 
long illness, àfid he had known inti
mately in America and even Con
tracted serious obligations to a 
certain M. d’Aurignac, her uncle. She 
married a M. Frederic Humbert, a 
former deputy and son of a Minis
ter of Justice in the Freycinet 
Cabinet of 1882.

Whin about to enter into her en
ormous windfall, two Americans, 
Henry and Robert Crawford, pro
duced a will, under Which Mr. Craw
ford bequeathed Ills fortune to them 
and to Mme. Humbert’s sister, on 
condition of their paying to If me. 
Humbert an annuity. Tlie case was 
disputed in the courts, and seemed 
destined never to end, each side win
ning and losing alternately. A pro
found mystery enveloped the per
sonality <5T the brothers Crawford, 
and no trace could be found In New 
York of their domicile there. Then 
Mine. Humbert declared that she had 
20,000,000 of securities sealed in a 
safe which she could not touch 
pending the decision of the courts.

On these securities she borrowed 
several millions at heavy rates, her 
advances obtained from banks and 
Individuals in France alone amount
ing to $10,000,000. One creditor, a 
banker, committed suicide.
Prime Minister, M. Wnldeck-Rous- 
seau, who was his liquidator, in 
pleading described the affair as a 
monster swindle, although one of the 
tribunals ordered the safe to be open
ed, that its contents might be veri
fied. Tlie result was that hardly 
anything of value was found in it, 
and Mine. Humber and her husband 
were discovered to have vanished 
also, reports saying that they had 
left F*r 
don.

Kruptiou v> orse I'liau Former Oue.
At hull-past ten o'clock the Poto

mac went to St. Pierre to make ob
servations. Streams ol' lava were 
pouring into tlie sea, and along the 
whole ueacli cuuid be heard the hiss
ing caubcu oy me molten matter as 
it till the water. The eruption to-day 
was woiSe than that oi May 8. Of tbo 
few buddings that were leli standing 
in tit. Pierre nearly all are now 
down, and great boulders are scat
ter eu a..out everywhere. Deep chats 
in the mountaiu have disappeared, 
and the emlre aspect of the country 
in highlands a‘ud lowlands has 
Changed.

The Potomac took on Loard a num
ber of people who had returned to 
their homes in Car bet and JiclXon- 
talnc, Alliages about live miles from 
8t. Pierre. They were hungry and 
frightuned, anJ they crowded danger
ously into the small unite that were 
aon t to take them off. Lieut. McCor
mick supplied them with food. A few 
returned to the shore when the erup
tion subsided, but about 180 were 
brought to Fort de France. Lieut. 
McCormick ordered Huit coffee and 
biscuits be distributed among those 
who decided to remain.

The refugees say that the lightning 
and thunder and the shower of ashes 
and stones were the most terrible 
they had faced. They believe that liv
ing in the villages in the vicinity of 
the mountain will henceforth be im
possible, and that they must be en
tirely deserted.

More Killed and Wounded.
Several persons were hurt to-day 

by stones crashing through the ruofs 
of their houses. All the water lias

Plenty of Provisions.
Paris, May 26.—M. L’Huerre, act

ing Governor of Martinique, informs 
Colonial Minister Decrais that he has 

provisions to last two 
months. He adds that sanitary con
ditions are frightful. The overflowing 
river levels have rendered the houses 
uninhabitable by the accumulations 
of mud. Two thousand bodies have 
been cremated or covered with ashes 
to prevent the stench.

SPUN FURS THE FRENCH.sufficient

A Pro-English Demonstration 
is Forbidden.

financial instltu*

INHERE 1R IS RUL HELL. BULLS SLAUGHTERED BY NOBLES
save

Madrid, May 26.—The Government 
has forbidden a demonstration of 
the pro-English Spaniards, which 
was planried In honor of the Duke 
of Connaught, the special represen
tative of Great Britain at the 
onatlon of King ^lfojieo, as a. pro
test against a Franco-Spanish al
liance. These pro-English Spaniards 
intended to have a parade to ex- 
prew Tnei* «entjaeats, The Cabinet 
forbade It, jù Tfwna felt that the 
demonstration frpuld be construed 
as an insult to thiî trench Govern- 
memt. , i ^

King Alfonso attended A royal 
bull fight to-day, at which .25.000 
spectators, Including the special* fn“ 
voys", members of the diplomatic 
corps, and great numbers of ladies 
were present.

The vast amphitheatre where the 
fight was held was crowded with 
15,000 spectators. More than 200,- 
000 people had made application for 
seats to

/
Story Told Under Oath by a 

U. S Corporal. cor-
They ran from the 

streets into the open country cry
ing and praying for preservation 
from another terji^le calamity.

Reports received here from the dis
tricts in the vicinity of the volcano 
eay that the rumblings of the craters 
were appalling, apd that streams of 
l£\a flowed flown the mountain 
side. . rir 73

The villagers who had hod to 
Chateau Belair and Georgetown for 
safety are now pouring into Kings
town, this being the furthest town 
fro3 La Soufrière. Thé Koval mail 
steam»* .Wear is bringing refugees 
here froîü Chateau Belair. Kings
town is no<v congested, and the de
mands on the1 .Government are in
creasing rapidly^ jis more and more 
people are obliged to leave their 
homes.

The continuous agitation of the vol
cano, and '.he absence of rain, has 
caused the vicinity of the afflicted 
villages to look like portions of the 
Sahara Desert.

A thick, smoky cloud overspreads 
the Island. All business Is suspended 
here, the streets are empty, atn^, 
every-one is terror-stricken.

The feeling of suspense is painful. 
People pass their time gazing at the 
northern sky, where the thunder 
clouds gather, and the roaring of 
the volcano is heard.

Ashes and pumice are falling slow
ly In the out-districts.

To-day there is an alarming re
port, from a credible source, that 
Unliam Mountain, near the Marria- 
quia Valley, an old and apparently 
extinct crater, is showing signs of 
activity. Tills volcano is only about 
six miles from Kingstown.

FIENDISH WORK IN PHILIPPINES.
Washington, May 26. — Specific 

charges of indecent behavior, revolt
ing cruelties and unnecessary slaying 
by officers of the United States army 
in the Philippines were made yester
day before iite Senate Committee on 
the Philippines by ex-Corp. Richard 
O'Brien, of Company M. 20th Volun
teers. Mr. O Brien named the officers 
who had been guilty of coarse vul
garity as Capt. McDonald, Lieut. 
Plummer and Major Cook.

Witness O’Brien said that he had 
been present at Jgbaras when the 
water cure was administered to tlie 
présidente of that town, and then

. __„ made a charge of a serious nature
!n iU t l;n aVa" against the American officers there,

ktvf'-nl ot tlie '‘Hagers are re- • There uns," he said, “a Spanish
H °‘ Jlow”; nom nil in the town—a Woman of cilu- 

od. Among the ivlug.es are several XVIW. .........i..*.,,cripples. A mother w.th a baby three officers." '“'UtC<1 * U‘°
days old saw the Potomac and ran Senators RiU-1 ns •>„.! P-.tters.-m

Mr Richard of Vletorin Pn i-b Mm S» u,to tlie record. The witness was eh^ie^È^Lnd, whorlrs^.e* nZ, could “?* B'-'e fur-
saw the disaster this morning. He it «[JirOU of 110 CGIrectness of his 
left all his possessions at his hotel cnarge.
and duelled Into the sen. He is n ' J' he, rï,aled another In-
gool swimmer and made his way to ^torderly comhmt which,
the Indefatigable, where he was 1 I1,- s' 1,1 enna lïm ^r obser.a- 
taken on board. tion. This occurred at San Joaquin.

The American collier Sterling has Among those present, the witness 
sailed hence for San Juan, Porto .'\V.rP Mci>onald, Lieu-
Itico tenant Plumer, of Company M, and

The Dutch warship Koningen Re- MÂ\jov Clook’ witness^said these
Rente has discharged her 350 tons 1 ? been in • into xicated :vn I vvhi]e
of provisions that were purchased by V com.I lion threw off all their
Hollanders in Curacao for the bene- Çjotlies except their undershirts and 
fit of sufferers. JC u,r,r trousers and, catching the

» _____ women about the waists, insisted on
lo.pKv thnir wiiUzine with them, much toC-LRIOVb MKRY tbOlD t.hn disgust of tlm women.

_____.....„ O’Rplec then rclited tbe partlcn'nrsSurround€*r bj a Fleecy « lille Cap, of lll(. c.,pturo of 111" town of Lo Naff,
In tlie Province of Pa nay, by a de-

i

WANT CANADIAN TIMBER.
i Progress of Relief Work In St.

Vincent.
London, May 26.—The Governor of 

the Windward Hands, Sir Robert 
Llewelyn, cables from tit. .Vincent to 
the Colonial O’fico as follows :

“Ali immediate wants now supplied. 
Have ordered timber for the construc
tion of houses through His Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Washington and the 
Governor-General ->f Canada, at a 
cost of £5,000. Please instruct those 
officers to co-op r t-; and arrange for 
the payment.

“The question of the re-settlemer.t 
of tiie people is under consideration. 
One of the new town^h ps is already 
settled. In my estimation £50,000 will 
enable us to support all the sufferers 
for six month#» «nd rehouse them in 

localities.
"The sufferings of the wounded 

from burns are very terrible. Sixty 
deaths have occurred in the hospital.”

)

II witness to-day’s oceur- 
An interesting feature ofrence.

the bull fight was the rcvlvàl of 
the old medieval custom under 
which the scions of noble families 
fought the bulls with lances from 
horseback. Three bulls were killed 
in this manner, while six others 
were despatched in the regular 
way with swords. The most re
nowned bull fighters in Spain took 
part in to-day’s fight.

I

THIS PUZZI E LOOKED EASY.
But Though ®2 Was Offered for the 

Solution, No Oue Could Do It.
A puzzle In figure, was displayed 

Inst week in the show window of n 
Schenectady merchant, and men, 
women and children fought for place® 
from which they could «tudy it.

The puzzle was a column of figures 
on a large card, and a prize of $2 
was offered to the person who should 
first succeed in adding any six of the 
figure® in the column to get a total 
of 21. These are the figures :

111 
3 3 3 
5 5 5 
7 7 7 
9 9 1)

Brains were cudgeled and worked 
overtime in the effort to get the re
quired total and the $2. Finally one 
wild-eyed man in the crouvd gave a 
gasp and forced liis way into the 
store*

"Gimme the $2 he cried. "I’ve got

and the

PATRIOTIC FUND.
Last Contingent Will Share iu Its 

Benefits Also.
Ottawa, May 26—At a meeting of 

the Executive Committee of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund Association it 
has been decided that the members 
of the four regiments constituting 
the third contingent of mounted

Ruins are Now Burled.
Fort de France, Island of Martini

que, May 26—Yesterdays eruption at 
Mont Pelee was ten times as violent 
as that which destroyed St. Pierre, 
red-hot boulders, many feet in di
ameter being hurled on the ruined 
city. The whole population of 
Fort do France was thrown into a 
panic.

The ruins of St. Pierre Ir ft standing 
after the first eruption were nearly 
razed, and millions of tons of ashes 
now cover tlie hideous city of slivnce 
zoxnl death.

Lirut. Benjamin B. M d orinl: h, com
mander of the steam launch of the 
United States cruiser Potomac, at 
great danger to himself and crew, 
took to the cruiser 38 refugees, the 
oldest of whom was 11 rears, and 
the youngest throe days.

jync9 for America or for Lon-Resembllng Polished Sliver.
St. Thomas, I). W. I., M:iy "G.- i •-'■c'mirn! from a company of which

he* was a member. As the troops ap
pro.; died the town they saw at a dis- 

effect that at half-past five o'clock | tnrcf- a native l oy on n enrahoo, and 
this morning a curious fiery cloud, | one of the mm fired a, shot at hi no 
floating in the southwestern skv, but as hit bullet failed tot hit its ofo- 

, .I, ! it. ‘ , Jfct others also fired, himself in-was seen from that island. It was ' ciU(ied.

Advices from Dominica are to the ■

* surrounded by a fleecy white cap. ( ‘ This shooting,” he proceeded, 
resembling highly polished silver. The j “brought the people to their doors, 
phenomenon greatly alarmed the •r,n<^ *1monK those who camo out was

nn c-ld man, who was shot, in the nb- 
domr n and afterward died, 
while tin' firing was in progress, two 
other old mm* between the ages of 50 
and70. T shou <1 s y, earn- -«Hi toward 
r Tel 70,1 should say, cam"1 nut toward 
ih hand in In ml.

it.”
He seized a sheet of paper and 

.scribbled down the fo'lowing solu
tion :populace, especially as it was fol

lowed by vivid flashes of lightning.
from Guada loupe 

states that detonations similar to 
those heard on May 7th, the day 
preceding the destructive eruption 
of Mont Pelee, were heard

1 1
1A despatch
is
aand bearing a white 

there flag. Poll; were shot down, and the 
between 5 and <> o’clock this morn- nrrgop.nl reported to Captain MeDon- 

, lng. Antigua reports that loud <le- 
! twin lions were hoard to the east

ward of that island to-dn.v.

Buried I hi* Wrong Mart.
Halifax, M ty 26.—The remains of 

Henry Murray recently arrived here 
I rom Nevada. They- were supposed to 
be the remains of Henry Murray, 
brother of Professor Murray, of Pal- 
housio. Tlie interment took place at 
Truro, In the family lot. It was 
learned to-day that Professor Mur
ray's brother Is alive, and so the re
mains will be taken from the Mur-

here 
ex-

2 1
‘ There’s yotir six figures, and tlie 

total i»s 21,” lie crie I, triv.ni] hullLlyv
The merchant Admitted that tilts' 

solution was* clever, but said that the 
^figure** must be used singly. The man 
/with the solution went away disap

pointed.
A mathematical sha/rp consoled him 

by saying that th* result demanded 
cannot be obtained because one can
not take an even number of odd fig
ure® and get an odd result by adding 
them together.—New York Sunt

al l thirl he had killed two more ‘nig
gers.’

“Another cas^ was that of a wom- 
Iteports from St. Kitts state that an and wo smnV children, '-n^ in hr*r 

last night and tli.s morning noises arms who were b l ed and then lurn- 
similar to those heard on May 7th nd, up in Virlr house.” 
were distinctly audible there. They 
rvere accompanied by strong con-! The d'put: t.on from the London 
eussions of the earth, which shook Ch mbrr o' Comm reo which is going | 
houses slightly. to the United Slates in November has

The crater of Mount Misery re- ! been invited to visit Canada. The 
mains quiet. y ‘ invitation will probably be accepted.

iHE WAS THE I-O. STi.R. 
Guesi-^Do you serve lobsters here ? 
Walter—Yes, sir. What’s your order, sir ?

ray. lot. They were brought 
1 from Nevada for burial at the 

pense of Professor Murrav.J
fj
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-The Qeeen Oity Oil Go's. tank ! T) T) TT^« 4-KzmX 
»•*>" *“ in lown o“ Toeeday. JR. D. HGclMIcF

—2,260 box* of obeeee were hauled . . ’,i< „
by the B & W. on Friday lata. j H4e now °» he,,d. *>■»•

—Mira Bertha Oovey, of Broekville, 
spent a few days in Athens this week 
visiting friends. (

—Mrs. Wm. Merrick with her 
grand-daughter, Miss Essie Owen, re 
turned home on Tuesday last.

—St. Paul’s English church at 
Westport will run their annual excur 
sion from that place to Ogdensburgb 
on July 4th.

—The Ladies’ Aid. of Christ church, 
intend holding a lawn social on Thurs
day evening, June 12th. Full particu
lars nept week.

—W. H. Jacobs has the addition to 
his residence well under way. Henry 
Hagerman has the contract for the 
carpenter work.

—Miss Katherine McLean, of Fall 
River, Mass., and Miss Era McLean, 
of Smith’s Falls, are guests of Mrs.
W. F.'tEarl, Mill street.

—It is reported that the historic 
oak tinder which John Wesley preach
ed in Savannah, Georgia, has been cut 
down to make room for a trolley car.

—Rev. G. S. Reynolds, a former 
pastor of Elgin and Mallory town 
Methodist churches, has received a call 
from east end Methodist church,
Montreal.

—Owing to the amount of space 
taken Up by Crawf 0. Slack’s poem,
“ Uncle Ruben’s Views,” this week we 
are obliged to hold over morning stroll 
No. 5 mb til our next issue.

—Are you reading the opening 
chapters of our new serial 
story 1 It is of absorbing interest from 
start to finish. Back numbers can be 
supplied to new subscribers.
^ —Herbert Bedford, who started to 
learn the barber trade with Mr. Wm. Parish Block.
Conlin, has decided to return to his 
first love and has gone back to farming 
with Jonas Steacy, Wiltsetown.

—Mr. D. O. Brown, medical student 
of Chicago, and Miss Lillie Brown, 
nurse-deaconess, of Toronto, have re
turned home to spend the vacation 
with their father, Mr. G. W. Brown.

—The subscription list of the Re
porter is steadily increasing. Last 
week we added six new names to our 
list. Remember, we send it to new 
subscribers until Jan. 1st, 1903 for 
50 cents.

—The Messrs Tabor, contractors for 
the stonework of the new Methodist 
church, Athens, arrived in town on 
Monday and commenced work. The Ope© a Month for 10 Cents, 
building will be rushed to completion ' Yearly SubssBlption, $1.00"
as soon as possible. In one year you get nearly MS Pages of Mnslo

,.,,,,, • comprising ISO Complete Pieces for tbo Piano—Work will shortly be commenced If bought in any music store at one-half oft
en the the piece of granolithic side- Hÿ,oMp^irESl on & 
walk to be put down as an exper rnent. Piano or Organ, wo will send you a sample

»The west end of church street, from j m PFPPFR Publishap
Is^ to Elgin Street, has been selected !
as the place to build the walk. j Eighth & Locust Sts, Philadelphia

—We have, at the special request 
of a large number of our readers, held 
this issue of the Reporter over until 
Friday morning in order to give the 
result of the elections. Full returns 
up to the hour of going to press will 
be found on other columns.

—The regular business meeting of 
the Y.W.C.T.U. was held last night at 
the home of Miss Wiltae, Main street, 
with a good attendance. Definite 
arrangements were made regarding the 
married ladies’ medal contest which is 
to be held on Wednesday evening,
June 11th. Full particulars will be 
given in the next issue of the Report-

'mt
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NEW TIN SHOP
ATHENS.

MILK CANS I MILK CANS !

1IÜS:_ ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE. TOWN W

tksSnxk of Mm a ‘V

(Knowlton'e
Old Stand)m Bedding Plants, 

Choice Roses, 
Carnations atÎM 
Floral Desigdfc^

Call and he satsfied that tills is tract 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPBOIAL ATTENTION. /,.> r . ,

R. B. Heather, - Broekville*

—Mr. W. F. Earl is printing his 
residence, Mill street.

—The early dosing by-law goes into 
force o^'|Ionday next.

—The pupils of the Public School 
had a holiday on Monday.

—Miss Anna Barber, of Broekville, 
visited friends here last week. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Beach 
spent Monday at Charleston.

—Mr. Arthur Lee, of Broekville, 
spent over Sunday at his home here,

—Dr. and Mrs. S. 8. Cornell and 
Master Beaumont were at the lake on 
Saturday.

—The tote of form I of the A.M.8. 
were given a holiday on Thursday 
afternoon.

E —Pork and beef steak are now 
selling at I Sc per pound here.

—A large number from Athene 
attended the camp meeting on Sunday.

■h

»

f*.-i—A large number from here spent 
Saturday or Monday at CharlestonMilk Pails and Strainers lake.

Good material, good workmanship and good patterns, al
ways count in getting your Tinware.

—Mimes Elma and Cora Wiltae 
spent" the holidays with friends in 
Brook ville.

—Mr. J, R. Rappell will shortly add 
a large annex to his store to be used as 
warehouse.

—Mias Hattie Patterson, oh Brock- 
ville is spending a tew days at her 
home here.

—Mr. Ore Grundy left on Saturday 
for Montereal where be has secured a 
lucrative position.

—Mr. Walter Landers returned last 
week from the Ottawa Business Col
lege where be has finished hie course.

—By the order of the Postmaster- 
General the name of Singleton post 
office has been changed to Crosby. The 
change took effect last week.

Eavetroughing receives special 
attention

Cheese Factory Supplies and re
pairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings,

S’ ■GROCERIES !
PROVISIONS 11 

GLASSWARE®!
LATEST DESIGNS,

cargfolly 
e above

At right figures. A 
selected stock of the 
goods always on hand. Kb

Put up on short notice.

Call in and see our line of Cooking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelled Ware is of the latest styles 

and best finish.
Call in and see us, whether you want to buy or not.

—The Holiness Movement camp
meeting At Lake Eloida broke up on 
Monday last.

—Misa Jeanette Kelly, Wiltsetown, 
was the guest of Mrs. C. E. Woodcock, 
Broekville, on Thursday last.

Confectionery
We have everything that is 
fresh, dainty and delicious to 
the taste. A fresh supply 6t 
NEWPORT chocolates just 
received.

JOHNSON <£ LEE, Props. —Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Apdereon 
succeeded in landing a large 10 pound 
salmon during their stay at the lake on 
Saturday.

—Mrs. Powell, and daughter, Ines, 
and Mr. Norman Staffer, of Broekville, 
visited at the home- of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. E. Judson on Th

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —Mr. Walter Smith, wife and party 

were some of the disciples of Isaac 
Walton who visited Charleston lake 
on Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson, 
sou, Harold, and Miss Lizzie Smith, 
were among those who got a soaking 
at Charleston on Monday.

—Miss Mills, of Merrick ville, who 
is attending the Broekville Business 
College, spent her holidays in town, 
the guest of Miss Maude Wiltae.

—Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Bishop and 
children spent Victoria Day at Char 
les ton and brought home three fine 
salmon as mementoes of their trip.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Judson, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin, Athens, and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Loverin, and 
children, Greenbusb, spent Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday at Camp Lookout, 
Charleston lake.

—Mrs. Carrie Nation was sentenced 
to thirty days in prison, at Topeks, 
Kan., and to pay $100 fine for smash
ing bar fixtures, stored in a barn in 
that city, in February, 1901. She will 
not appeal the case and has gone to jail.

—An elderly man named Camming, 
No. 97, wandered away from the House 
of Refuge at Athens yesterday, and 
last evening wa« found at Manitoba 
siding. He was brought to police 
headquarters, and will be sent back.— 
Recorder.

—Among those who spent Victoria 
Day and the Monday following at the 
lake were Geo. W. Lee, Lyndhurat ; 
H. P Bingham, Gananoque ; Mr. 
Borroughs. Westport ; Cbas. Arnold, 
E. S. Clow, D. B. White, Dr. Lillie 
J. B. Saunders, E. Curroy, Athens.

—An electric line between Fowler 
and Morristown is talked of by Ameri
can capitaliste. Tbe road if constructed 
will be run in connection with the de
velopment of iron ore mines between 
those two places. Morristown is look
ed upon as a most favorable river ter
minus.

Our Crockery 
Department

Is always stocked with a com
plete line of artistic and useful 
articles in this line. • A share of. 
your patronage solicited

nrsday last.

—Cheese factory blanks neatly print 
ed at this office. If not convenient to 
call send year order by mail, with copy, 
and it will receive prompt attention.

—The picnic at Rockport by the 
Rev. Father Crawley, was a great suc
cess considering the inclemency of the 
weather, the proceeds amounting to 
$300.

—Mr. H. P. Bingham, of Ganan
oque, renewed old acquaintances in 
town last week. Mr. Bingham waa 
formerly manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank here.

—W. H. Comstock is negotiating for 
tbe purchase of the Revere House at 
Broekville. If Mr. Comstock gets 
possession it is his intention is ro ex
pend about $25,000 in improvements.

—The re-r-r-r-r of the lawn mower 
and the sis-s a s of the soda fountain is 
again heard - in the land. The man 
who runs the lawn mower don’t cut 
much ice, but the man behind the'soda 
fountain with his glad smile, is a beacon 
light for the girl who has*a beau in tow 
with a load of nickles.

—Among those from here who took 
advantage of the special Victoria Day 
rates on the railways were, Wm. John
ston and child ; Mrs. H. R. Knowlton, 
and son Clarence ; Mrs. Meads and 
Masters Rae and Archie and Miss 
Esther Kincaid : Mrs- W. A. Lewis 
and daughter, Helen ; Mira Rachael 
Boyce and Miss Mable Karley.

—The Westport Mirror says : “ The 
smallpox scare has subsided and all 
danger—if there ever was any—is past. 
Those who have the “ peculiar ” disease 
are enjoying themselves in the usual 
sports at Idler’s Inn, a comfortable 
bouse on the Mountain side. The 
houses have been thoroughly cleaned 
and fumigated and Westport is as free 
from the disease as it ever was."

—Now and again we hear of con
siderable agitation for another daily 
train—or at least a freight train three 
times a week. Last Monday night 
there were 12 cai loads of freight leav
ing Lyn station, and only two breaks- 
man to handle it. Consequently the 
train was oyer one hour late in reach
ing Westport. If there were a daily 
evening train tbe regular mail train 
would alwavs be on time.

For Sale
For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEYTANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., &c., Ac.

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

G. A. McClary.

/

Highest price in CASH paid for 
all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :

PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 
and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 

WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 
STAVE BOLTS.

i

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done. 32 Pages of Piano Music

5 Sonee 5 Instrumental

Geo. A. Lee, Foreman LumUer Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Ira M. Kelly, “
Harry Giflord, “

10 Complete Pieces for Pi ane
with interesting Musical 

LiteratureSash and Door Factory. 
Sta^e Mill.

W G PARISH, Owner

B. W. & S. S. M.
Railway Time-Table.The Right Way

GOING WEST GOING EAST
And Most Popular Route 

from Broekville to all Points 
EAST and WEST is via

Mail and 
Cheese 
Leaves

Mall and 
Cheese 
Arrives

lfbscri ption 
For the J WL Pepper Piano Music 

Magazine, price woe Dollar pi r year, 
(portage paid), can be placed by apply
ing to the office of th e REPORTER, 
where .ample copiée can lie eeen.

$SSTATIONS

P.M.
4.00 7.30 t Brock ville 
4.15 7.46 §Lyn JcG.T.R, 9 30 5.40
4 25 8.15 t Lyn station 
4.34 8.26 § Seeley’a
4.39 8.33 it Leeds 
4.48 8.53 gForthton 
4.53 9.00 §Ell.e 
5.04 9.15 tAthens
5 24 9.36 §Soperton
5.31 9.44 § Lyndhurat
5.39 9.54 tDelta 
5.58 10.14 tElgiu 
6.05 10.22 gForfar 
6.12 10.32 §Crosby 
6.25 10.45 fNewboro
6.40 11.00 t Westport

gesu„t.

A.M.
9.45 6.00

GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY SYSTEM
9.20 5.23 
9.05 5.06 
9.00 4.58 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10
8.40 3.57
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 8 00 
7.49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.26 1.45 
7.10 1.30

Coming Ini If you 
arc a 
fisher-

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
■end 25 cento for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It to 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
inggfeacrihing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl t chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work | and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys in «hooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out! shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without ft. It is the best 
reading, sod has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Us class in America. It to 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4* With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypesof 
uig game and field scenes, $5 A0. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. S 
FOREST AND STREAQI PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

Splendid fast train service to Montreal, "Boston Portland, Toronto. Hamilton, 
Buffalo! London, Detroit. Port Huron, 
Chicago, etc.

—Recorder—“ Miss Alma Gordon, 
New Dublin, left last week for Sara- 
ense, N.Y.. to enter as nurse-in-train
ing in one of the larga hospitals in 
thst city.” Miss Gordon was former 
ly a resident of Athens and her many 
friends here wish her every success in 
her chosen vocation.

—Grace Dickson, eight years old, 
gave her life for her three year-old 
brother at Dresbach, Minn. A rattle
snake six feet long had crept into tbe 
house and was discovered by the girl as 
it was about to attack her little brother. 
Seizing a broom, she attacked the rep
tile, when it fastened its fangs in her 
body. She died in great agony.

—Victoria Day, proper, also the 
26th. was veiy quietly observed in 
Athens. In fact tbe day would not 
have been distinguishable from other 
days bad it not been for the small boy 
and bia fire crackers. Tbe same genius 
kept the different bells in the village 
going all day. Monday waa the day 
observed qy the m -rehauts, the stores 
being closed on that day.

Try the mid day flyer—leaving Broekville at 
11.45a.m. every-day. amving^at Toronto at

èÎ.20 a.m. U
er.All moa'.s on trains European plan.

Tor railway and ocean tickets to all points 
and full particulars apply lo

—The village council meets on Mon
day evening when the tenders tor fur 
nishing site for new town ball will be 
considered. Two by laws will lie con
sidered, one to amend by-law imposing 
a tax on dogs. The old by-law will be 
repealed and another substituted which 
provides that anyone owning or harbor
ing a dog for 10 days or more shall pay 
a tax of $1 for male and $2 for female 
dog to be collected by chief of police 
any time before 1st of July each year. 
Any one becoming possessed of a dog 
after Jnly 1st shall pay half the annual 
fee. The other by-law is to proyide 
against furious driving on tbe streets, 
thereby endangering life and property. 
These by laws provide a fine and way 
to collect same. The chief will be in
structed to rigidly enforce these and 
other by-laws of the village.

ft
G. T. FULFORD, B. A. Gel Jas. M°°nG&.A.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent X '—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year.

—The death is announced from 
North Augusta, after a severe illness, 
of J. L. Joynt. He was 67 years of 
age, and was one of the best known re
sidents of North Augusta and vicinity, 
having kept a hotel in the former place 
for a number of years. He was a 
brother 61 R. L. Joynt, ex-M.
P.P , the present Conservative candi
date in Leeds and Grenville. This is 
the first' death in a family of eleven 
children, six daughters and five sons.

■y-The lark was up to meet the sun 
and "Cam) forth its lay, the farmer’s 
took do*n his gun and at him blazed 
away. The busy bee hummed the 
meadow o’er ; the farmer’s wife went 
for his hive and robbed him of bis store.
The littie ant rose early too, his labors 
to begin, a greedy sparrow passed that 
way and took his antship in. Oh 
birds, and bees, and ante, be wise ; in 
proverbs lake no stock, and like the 
moss-back do not rise till half past eight 
o'clock.—Exchange.

—Thomas W. Casey, for years 
nected with the editorial staff of the 
Napanee Beaver, has had an attack of 
heart irregularity for the past few 
weeks, causing a shortness of breath day were thoroughly discussed, the 
and smothering sensation, making it speakers dealing principally with fraud- 
difficult to lie doyrh or to get natural nient ballot boxes and corruption in 
sleep. His medical advisers prescribe elections. Mr. W. H. Harrison,

Mayor of Broekville, and Mr. A. John
ston, Charleston also spoke briefly. All 
seemed confident of victory, and if 
victory is foreshadowed by successful 
campaign meetings Mr. O’Brien will 
certainly represent Broekville in the 
next session of the Ontario legislature.

Office ■ Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockv lie.

THE

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS.
V

9
son

CONSERVATIVE RALLY.
stain on woolen—A fresh paint 

goods will disappear when rubbed 
against other woolen goods. For in
stance, if the stein is on tbe sleeve of a 
coat take that garment' off and rub the 
paint against the other sleeve, 
disappear and leave no sign. This is 
easier than applying turpentine and 
exactly as efficacious, but it must be 
done while the paint is still wet.

A grand Conservative rally was held 
in the H. 8. hall here, on Wednesday 
evening last. Unbounded enthusiasm 
prevailed throughout the evening. The 
hall was well filled and many were 
forced to be contented with standing 
room. Mr. Thomas Berney occupied 
the chair in a very able manner. The 
principal speakers were, Messrs. A. E 
Donovan, J. R Lavelle, M, P., of 
Smith’s Falls and the candidate, Mr. 
O’Brien. The public questions of the

Torpid Liver«
V

Is sometimes responsible for difficult di
gestion, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.

When It is.
What headache, dizziness, constipation. 
What fits of despondency,
What fears of Imaginary evils, conduce 

with the distress after eating, the sourm 
of the stomach, the bad taste In the month, 
a ad so forth, to make the life of the 
lerer scarcely worth living I 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver to 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St, 
Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer.

Her statement made in her 77th year Is 
thst she was completely cured of It and aB 
Its attendant aches and pains, as others 
have been, by a faithful use of

It will
i

• X con-

—A peculiar and terrible accident 
happened a few days ago at Yarker, 
Addington county. A man named 
Wardell was assisting in raising a barn, 
when a crobar penetrated his chest so 
deeply that it had to be taken out 
through his back. Tbe man was using 
the crobar as a lever, when the weight 
at the other end slipped and tbe iron 
embedded itself in his chest. He was 

N taken to the Kingston Hospital and is 
li still alive, with (fair prospects of 

very.

CARRIAGESThe subscriber is now prepared 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of 

as is to be found in the county at the ITgLOW
JEST Prices, also

in all its branches done with dispatch. 
Call and inspect 'my stock before pur.Repairing ebsolnte rest for a time, that he may 

recover strength and nervous compos
ure again.—Whig. Mr. Casey is well 
known to many Athenians.having been 
grand secretary of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars for many 
years.

chasing elsewhere. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
D. FISHER,

VICTORIA St.
That acts on all tbe digestive organs, 
sores dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
and tone to the whole system. _ ____ iAthens, Apr. 1602.
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